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On August 17, 2011, the Historic Preservation Commission (HPC) adopted the Showplace Square Historic 
Resource Survey (Survey); without assigning a status code for 612 Alabama Street1.  The Survey found 
that 612 Alabama is individually eligible for the California Register under Criteria 1 for its association 
with the Pelton Water Wheel Company (Status code 3CS); however, the owner questioned the property’s 
historic significance and requested additional time to provide information regarding the property’s 
status. The HPC instructed the Department to work with property owner to assemble more information 
and return to the Commission for consideration at a later date.   

Applying National Register Criterion A and California Register Criterion 1  

In conducting surveys, the Department gathers information and develops findings using the California 
Register and National Register Criteria, and State and Federal Standards and Guidelines for identifying 
and evaluating historic properties.  A close parallel to the National Register, the California Register defers 
to the National Park Service publications for guidance.   As with National Register Criterion A, California 
Register Criterion 1 recognizes that properties can be associated with single events, or with a pattern of 
events, repeated activities, or historic trends. The event or trends, however, must be associated with a 
context that gives perspective and meaning, and clearly shows the event to be important. Moreover, the 
property must have an important association with the event or historic trends, and it must retain historic 
integrity.2  According to National Register bulletin 15: “a property that is significant for its historic 
association is eligible if it retains the essential physical features that made up its character or appearance 
during the period of its association with the important event, historical pattern, or person(s).”   
Assessments are based on information available at the time of assessment, and may be changed and/or 
updated if new or additional information regarding properties becomes available. 

612 Alabama – Property Description 

The subject building at 612 Alabama is a wood and steel-frame industrial building clad with corrugated 
metal siding with steel sash windows, and a corrugated steel-clad double-gable roof.  The building 
consists of three major segments (see aerial photograph on the following page).  The first consists of 
original 1914 construction for the Pelton Water Wheel Co. is located on the southwestern portion of the 

                                                
1 The Case Report can be downloaded from: http://commissions.sfplanning.org/hpcpackets/2010.0485U.pdf 
2 U.S. Department of the Interior, National Park Service, National Register Bulletin 15: How to Apply the National Register Criteria 
for Evaluation, 12. 
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lot along Harrison Street, and extending half the width of the lot on 19th Street as a machine shop, 
together with an “L” on Alabama Street for pattern storage.   

The second part, approximately 80 feet on the 
northern portion of the lot, was built before 1920 
as an independent building for the “Blue and 
Gold” bottling warehouse.  The western side of 
the second part has the appearance of the 1914 
building with a gable-roof form and steel siding 
was altered to this state between 1920 and 1950, 
as evidenced by the Sanborn maps.  This second 
part does not have a significant association with 
the Pelton Water Wheel Co., and does not 
contribute to the resource. 

The third part is a 4-story structure with 4th floor 
mezzanine space located on the southeastern 
portion of the lot along Alabama and 19th Streets. 
The original structure of this third part, which 
included the Pelton Water Wheel Company’s 
offices and drafting room, was altered in 2003 by 
internally adding 3 additional stories and 
mezzanine3.  The alterations to this third part are 
compatible with the resource, sharing the same 
scale, massing and metal cladding materials.   

New / Updated Information to Evaluate 612 
Alabama under California Register Criterion 1 

While the David Allen Trust (owner)  has 
provided background research on the technology 
and the Pelton Water Wheel Co., the evidence 
continues to support historic significance of the company, and its technology.  It should be noted that 
while the property is associated with the name “Pelton” by way of the Pelton Water Wheel Co. it has no 
association with the man Lester Pelton, and is not eligible for consideration under Criterion B/2 
(Significant Persons).    The building is not associated with a significant person, but the events that led to 
the birth of a new, and important technology.  Several supporting documents submitted by owner justify 
the contributions of the Pelton Water Wheel Co., such as that over 11,000 were in use before the turn of 
the 20th century. 

The Pelton Water Wheel Co. was a hydraulic engineering firm that formed in 1888 at 121/123 Main Street 
San Francisco (no longer extant) when the original inventor, Lester Pelton4, sold his patent and name to a 

                                                
3 2000.302E - Three-Story Addition of Production Space into a Portion of an Existing Business Service and Industrial 
Structure and the Addition of 27 Parking Spaces. The proposed area of renovation is rectangular in shape with about 
62 feet of frontage on 19th Street and 200 feet of frontage along Alabama Street, within a larger structure that includes 
612 Alabama to 680 Alabama Street. 
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group of San Francisco capitalists5. Between 1888 and 1955, hired engineers, such as William A. Doble 
and Ely C. Hutchinson continuously patented improvements, and designed custom installations of the 
hydroelectric technology.  By 1892, the Company was so successful that an east coast branch was added 
at 143 Liberty Street New York City (no longer extant, present site of “Ground Zero”) and, reportedly in 
Jersey City, NJ6.  The Company took up temporary San Francisco quarters after the 1906 disaster, and 
built the subject building in 1914 as its new permanent home.  No other locations for the manufacture of 
the Pelton Water Wheel existed prior to 1956. This was verified by an examination of city directories, 
advertisements, and extensive web-based research that yielded no other associated locations to 1956 
when larger corporate owners dissolved the Pelton Water Wheel Co.  Further testament to the significant 
manufacturing contributions of the Pelton Water Wheel Co. is reflected in that as the Panama-Pacific 
International Exposition of 1915 was organized, an entire block of the Palace of Machinery was devoted 
to showcase its hydro electrical equipment (see attached graphic). 

According to Rob Jordan, a retired engineer and Pelton expert who runs the website OldPelton.net, in the 
1950s, the Pelton Water Wheel Company was still manufacturing everything in their extensive catalog at 
612 Alabama, including hydro turbine governors, when the larger firm of Baldwin-Lima-Hamilton 
acquired the Company for the value of its patents.  This marks the end of the period of significance.   

Based on the known information, it appears that the building at 612 Alabama is individually eligible for 
the California Register under Criterion 1, for its association with the Pelton Water Wheel Company 
(Status Code 3CS).   

• The building is significant to California history for the technological innovations and 
manufacture of hydroelectric power generation.  

• The Pelton Water Wheel Co. had its origin in manufacturing the equipment that modernized 
gold mining (hydraulic and hard-rock) in California, changing both the physical landscape of the 
State, and its economy7.   

• The mass production and continual innovation for custom installations developed by the 
Company at 612 Alabama revolutionized hydroelectric power generation that was manufactured 
here, with a period of significance from 1914 to 1956. 

• There are no other extant locations in San Francisco, California, or the nation with an association 
to the manufacture of hydroelectric equipment by the Pelton Water Wheel Company. 

• The equipment that was developed and built at 612 Alabama is still in use in many California 
hydroelectric dams including the San Gabriel Dam in Los Angeles County8. 

• The building retains integrity overall, as it retains the essential physical features that made up its 
character or appearance during the period of significance.   

                                                                                                                                                       
4 Lester Pelton (1829-1908) was inducted into the Inventor’s Hall of Fame in 2006 as one of the fathers of hydroelectric power. 
5 “The Bay of San Francisco,” Vol. 2, Pages 469-471, Lewis Publishing Co, 1892. 
6 No specific site has been found for the Jersey City Plant.  There are no listings in Jersey City Directories, and there is no listing on 
the Sanborn Maps of 1896, 1898, 1910, 1911 or 1912 for that City.  Since the mid-20th century, most of Jersey City’s industrial lands 
have been redeveloped. 
7 Lester Pelton received his patent in 1880, and manufactured 261 water wheels in Nevada City before selling is interests eight 
years later. Sierran Vol.  XXXVIII, No. 3. http://www.kentuckymine.org/sierran/Sierran%20Summer%202010.pdf accessed 2/24/12. 
8 A video of the Pelton in action can be seen here: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V5KaFwaG4Sw 
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• Using the illustration on the preceding page, building segment 1 is unaltered, segment 2 is not 
associated with the Pelton Water Wheel Co, and does not contribute to the resource, and segment 
3, although altered from its original, appears to retain sufficient integrity from the period of 
significance.  

Attachment I Additional supporting documents from Planning Staff 

Attachment II Appeal documents from the David W. Allen Trust 
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SENT VIA HAND DELIVERY 

October 31, 2011 

Director John Rahaim 
SF Planning Department 
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

RE: Assessor’s Block and Lot 4020/002 and the Northeast Mission 
& Showplace Square Historic Survey 

Director Rahaim, 

This correspondence responds to Item 2. F. 612 Alabama, Pelton Water Wheel 
Factory of Historic Preservation Commission (HPC) Motion 0134 (HPC Motion 
Attachment, page 3) whereby the David W. Allen Trust (Trust) was asked to "assemble 
more information and return to the Commission at a later date." In keeping with the 
recent communication between the two of us, the Trust will herein provide clear evidence 
and documentation that our 612-660 Alabama Street property did not have a significant 
association with Pelton Water Wheel and did not warrant the Status Code 3CS that it 
was assigned in the Northeast Mission & Showplace Square Historic Survey (Survey). 
The property also does not deserve the 711 (Identified in Reconnaissance Level Survey: 
Not Evaluated), as was proposed in the staff report (HPC Survey Adoption Attachment, 
page 17) for your August 17 Survey adoption hearing. The Trust again respectfully 
requests that the Planning Department revise its recommendation to Status Code 6Z, and 
that this matter be agendized at the HPC at the earliest opportunity. 

This document will focus entirely on Lot Section 1 from the Survey adoption staff report 
(HPC Survey Adoption Attachment, page 15). Department staff has already conceded 
that the Lot Section 2 and Lot Section 3 portions of the Trust property on Alabama Street 
are not historically significant. (Please advise if this determination has changed in any 
way.) 

Department staff maintains that Lot Section 1 has "associations with events" related to 
Pelton Water Wheel that may be significant. The Trust contends that there is ample 
evidence to prove that this final portion of Assessor’s Block and Lot 4020/002 has no 
significant association with Pelton Water Wheel that merits preservation. I shared much 
of the foregoing information with staff and the HPC in advance of the August adoption 
hearing. This document serves to memorialize and document that same information as 
well as additional research I now have at my disposal in order to secure Status Code 6Z. 
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In the interest of clarity and brevity for Department staff and the HPC, I will present in 
chronological order the facts and events that refute the Department’s assertions and then 
cite the relevant supporting document and/or documents. 

Original Pelton Wheel Manufacturing Site -- 1879 
As evidenced by California Registered Historical Landmark (Pelton Landmark 
Attachment.) the Pelton Water Wheel was invented and first manufactured in Nevada 
City, California in 1879. According to the landmark plaque, Pelton wheels were 
manufactured at this foundry "into the early 1900s, when most local mines shifted to 
electric power." This fact certainly calls into question the significance of any forms of 
the wheel or other Pelton products that may have been reproduced at 612-660 Alabama 
Street in San Francisco three decades later. 

Original Pelton United Sates Patent No. 233,692 - 1880 
The Pelton Water Wheel was patented (Pelton Patent Attachment) when Lester Pelton’s 
operations were still located in Nevada City. Please note that the patent pre-dates by a 
full 34 years construction of the 612-660 Alabama property that Department staff alleges 
has a significant association with Pelton. 

Pelton Water Wheel Company Organized in San Francisco - 1888 
Lester Pelton located "the main works and offices of the company" at 121-123 Main 
Street in San Francisco. Pelton had other offices in New York and Jersey City. (SF 
County Bios Attachment.) 

Significant Production and Use of Pelton Water Wheels - 1892 through 1898 
By this date "over eleven thousand Pelton Water Wheels were being used by "850 
companies throughout the world." (The Sierran 2010 Attachment, page 3 and Lester 
Allan Pelton Attachment, page 6 and Pelton 1898 Catalog Attachment.) The relevant 
pages of the 1898 Pelton catalog also cite dozens of Pelton products in use in projects 
around the globe. Again, this demonstrates that Pelton Water Wheels were manufactured 
and commonly used a full 19 years prior to construction of the Trust’s Alabama property. 

Lester Pelton Dies - 1908 
The father of the Pelton Water Wheel and hydroelectric power innovator dies in Oakland 
on March 14, 1908. (Pelton Hall of Fame Attachment) Again, Mr. Pelton never worked 
at 612-660 Alabama, as it was not constructed until six years after his death. 
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Extensive Use of Pelton Water Wheel Technology Worldwide - 1909 
The relevant pages of the 1909 Pelton Water Wheel catalog (Pelton 1909 Catalog 
Attachment) provided by the Trust further proves that the company’s technology was no 
longer novel and was in circulation and use throughout the world. This catalog was 
published five years prior to the construction of 612-660 Alabama building and explains 
why there were the remnants of a drafting facility at this location (as the Trust shared 
with Planning Department staff). 

612 Alabama Street is Constructed - 1914 
According to several sources, the structure was built in 1914 (SFAssessor Recorder 
Attachment and Showplace Survey Doc Attachment.) As 11,000 Pelton Water Wheels 
were in use 19 years before the Trust’s building in question was constructed, it is a 
logical assumption that several thousand more were in the marketplace as of 1914. Al 
such, it is difficult to deem this site a "Pelton Water Wheel Factory" of any historical 
significance. 

Pelton Company Liquidation and Transfer of Alabama Street Property - 1956 
In December of 1955, Pelton liquidated its assets including the property at 612-660 
Alabama Street. The Baldwin-Lima-Hamilton Corporation took possession of the 
property in 1956 (Baldwin Lima Purchase Attachment.). This is germane because 
subsequent to the assertion of an association between the Trust’s property and Pelton, 
Planning Department staff suggested that potentially noteworthy production of steam cars 
or engines may have occurred at the same site. Baldwin-Lima-Hamilton produced 
hundreds of steam engines, locomotives and many other industrial products but stopped 
producing engines altogether in 1956 (Baldwin Lima Hamilton Attachment, page 3 of 4). 
Thus, no steam engine creation or production of any significance by Baldwin-Hamilton-
Lima could have occurred during its brief ownership of the property at Alabama Street. 

In light of the substantial and documented evidence provided here, I submit that the 
Trust’s property of 612-660 Alabama Streets should be granted a 6Z Status Code. I do 
not believe that any of our structures meet the standard of noteworthy historical 
significance warranting preservation as outlined publicly by HPC Commissioners during 
recent Survey hearings. I respectfully request that Planning Department staff 
recommends to the HPC that the David W. Allen Trust’s structures on Assessor’s Block 
and Lot 4020/002 are found ineligible for National Register, California Register or Local 
designation and should be given a 6Z Status Code. 
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Thank you for your ongoing attention to this matter. I will contact you next week and 
trust that this item can be placed on an HPC agenda in the near future. 

Sincerely. 
Al 

\’ \\ 
Fred Snyder 

Attachments (14) 

CC: Supervisor Jane Kim 
Supervisor Scott Weiner 
Historic Preservation Commission 
Linda Avery 
Matthias Mormino 
Tim Frye 
Moses Corrette 
Andrew T. Gregg 
Gregg Miller, Esq. 
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PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

Historic Preservation Commission 
Motion 0134 

HEARING DATE: AUGUST 17, 2011 	 Rece1ion: 

415558.6378 

Hearing Date: 	August 17, 2011 	 Fax, 

Case Number: 	2010.04851] 	
415.558.0409 

Staff Contact 	Moses Corrette - (415) 558-6295 
iriaxes. corettexsfeo:.Qrg 	 !flfOfrflxtiOlY 

Reviewed By 	Tim Frye - (415)575-6822 	
415.558.6377 

tim.trvsae.Oii 

ADOPTION OF: Showplace Square I Northeast Mission Historic Resource Survey 

PREAMBLE 

WHEREAS, the Methodology for recording and evaluating historic resources contained in the Office of 
Historic Preservation publication Instructions for Recording Historical Resources of March 1995 and 
future editions of that publication is based on the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards and National 

Register of Historic Places Criteria cited therein. 

WHEREAS, The Showplace Square / Northeast Mission Historic Resource Survey consists of several elements 

including: 
� California Department of Parks and Recreation Primary Records (DPR 523A forms) for 632 

individual properties; 

� California Department of Parks and Recreation Building, Structure, and Object Records (DPR 

523B forms) for 24 individual properties; 

� California Department of Parks and Recreation District Records (DPR 5231) forms) for two (2) 

historic districts. 

Survey Inventory for 632 properties, consisting of APN; Address; year built; Status Code; District 

Name; Integrity, Architecture Rating and Building notes. 

WHEREAS, The Showplace Square I Northeast Mission Historic Resource Survey was prepared by a qualified 

historian in accordance with the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards and State Office of Historic 
Preservation Recordation Manual as outlined in Resolution No. 527 of June 7, 2000, adopted by the 

previous San Francisco Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board; and in accordance with the National 
Park Service’s National Register Bulletin, How to Complete the National Register Multiple Property 

Documentation Form (1999). 

WHEREAS, The Showplace Square I Northeast Mission Historic Resource Survey was reviewed by the San 
Francisco Historic Preservation Commission for accuracy and adequacy and is adopted by the San 

Francisco Historic Preservation Commission at a public meeting agendized for this purpose. 
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WHEREAS, A copy of the duly adopted the Showplace Square / Northeast Mission Historic Resource Survey 
will be maintained in the Planning Department Preservation Library and on the Planning Department’s 

websi te. 

WHEREAS, Future Landmark and Historic District Designation Reports and Nominations and Structures 
of Merit Nominations may demonstrate historic significance by reference to the Showplace Square / 
Northeast Mission Historic Resource Survey. 

WHEREAS, In the future, in evaluating surveyed properties, historic significance may be demonstrated 

by reference to the Showplace Square / Northeast Mission Historic Resource Survey. 

WHEREAS, The Historic Preservation Commission reviewed the all submitted materials and research 

regarding 1150 16’ Street at its June 15, 2011 hearing and adopted a revised status code of 6Z (found 

ineligible through survey evaluation) by Motion 0128. 

WHEREAS, The Historic Preservation Commission reviewed the Case Report, and Additional 

Information Memorandum, Planning Department presentations, and public comment. 

MOVED, that the Historic Preservation Commission hereby adopts the Showplace Square I Northeast 

Mission Historic Resource Survey, including the following materials, and based on the following findings, 

and directs its Commission Secretary to transmit a copy of the adopted survey materials and this Motion 

No. 0134, to the State Office of Historic Preservation and to the Northwest Information Center at Sonoma 

State University for reference: 

California Department of Parks and Recreation Primary Records (DPR 523A forms) for 632 

individual properties; 

� California Department of Parks and Recreation Building, Structure, and Object Records (DPR 

523B forms) for 24 individual properties; 

California Department of Parks and Recreation District Records (DPR 523D forms) for two (2) 

historic districts. 

a Survey Inventory for 632 properties, consisting of APN; Address; year built; Status Code; 

District Name; Integrity, Architecture Rating and Building notes, subject to the 

ammendedments and dirctions to staff below. 

Having reviewed all the materials identified and the recitals above, and having heard oral testimony 

and arguments, this Commission finds, concludes, and determines as follows: 

1. The above recitals are accurate and also constitute findings of the Commission. 

PLANNING DEPARTMENT 
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2. The Historic Preservation Commission makes the following amendments to the Summary 

Database of the Showplace Square / Northeast Mission Survey: 

A-i 3030 17’ Street �Alias Frame Co.: adopts a revised status code of 6L (determined 
ineligible for local listing or designation through local government review process; may 

warrant special consideration in local planning); and to amend the Summary Database of 
the Showplace Square / Northeast Mission Survey to reflect this change. 

A-2 2750 19th  Street - Oregon Worsted / Pioneer woolen Mill: adopts a revised status code 
of 6L (determined ineligible for local listing or designation through local government 
review process; may warrant special consideration in local planning); and to amend the 

Summary Database of the Showplace Square / Northeast Mission Survey to reflect this 

change. 

B. Assessor’s Parcel Number 4023/004, located at 2700 19 1h street: amend the Summary 
Database of the Showplace Square I Northeast Mission Survey to read: "This lot contains 
two buildings. The 2-story 1908 Timothy Hopkins Warehouse in the Commercial / 
Renaissance Revival Style, designed by Henry A Schulze, on the northwest corner of 19th 
and York Streets, appears eligible for the California Register (3CS). The circa 1919 single-
story brick building occupied by the Crown Shirt factory on the western portion of the lot 
is found ineligible for NR, CR or Local designation through survey evaluation (6Z)." 

C. Verdi Club, 2424 Mariposa Street: directs staff to transfer the new research onto a DPR 
523L form, and append to the existing DPR 523A and DPR 523B forms. 

D. 450 Irwin Street, former Greyhound Bus Lines garage and maintenance facility I 
current California College of the Arts: directs staff to contact the building owner to 

inform them of the Commission’s intent to adopt Survey findings that the building is 

California Register eligible at a future hearing. 

E. 1855 Folsom, former Woolworth’s building: directs staff to transfer the research on the 

"Hot Boxcar" incident related to 1855 Folsom street (Woolworth’s warehouse) onto a 

DPR 523B form, and append to the existing DPR 523A. 

F. 612 Alabama, Pelton Water Wheel Factory: directs staff to work with property owner 

to assemble more information and return to the Commission for consideration at a later 

date. 

G. 1200 and 1210 171 1,  Street: adopts a revised status code of 6Z (ineligible for NR, CR or 
Local designation through survey evaluation); for the two steel-clad industrial buildings, 

1200 17 1h  Street and 1210 17 1h Street. The Commission adopts the status code of 3CS 
(appears eligible for CR as an individual property through survey evaluation) for the 
brick office building; and to amend the Summary Database of the Showplace Square I 
Northeast Mission Survey to reflect the change in the assessments. 

PLANNING DEPARTMENT 
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Historic Resource Survey 

I hereby certify that the Historical Preservation Commission ADOPTED the foregoing Motion on August 

17, 2011. 

Linda D. Avery 

Commission Secretary 

AYES: 	Chase, Danilkroger, Hasz, Johns, Martinez, Matsuda, Wolfram 

NAYS: 	none 

ABSENT: 	none 

ADOPTED 	August 17, 2011 

PLANNING DEPARTMENT 
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SAN FRANCISCO 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

1650 Mission St. 
Suite 400 

DATE: August 10, 2011 
San Francisco, 
CA 94103-2479 

TO: Historic Preservation Commission Reception: 
415.558.6378 

FROM: Moses Corrette, Preservation Planner 
Fax: 

Moses.corrette@sfgov.org  (415)558-6295 

REVIEWED BY: Tim Frye, Preservation Coordinator 
Planning 

RE: Additional Information Requested by Historic 
4155586377 

Preservation Commission, Showplace Square Historic 
Resource Survey - Case No. 2010.0485U 

This memorandum provides information in response to comments that were received at the Historic 

Preservation Commission (Commission) hearings of June 1 and June 15, 2011, for the Showplace Square 

Historic Resource Survey (Survey). The information in this memorandum is provided in addition to the 

information included in the Planning Department (Department) report of May 25, 2011, which was 

previously distributed to the Commission. 

This memorandum addresses the following issues: 

A. Background information on how the Showplace Square Survey assesses properties based on 

California Register Criterion 1 (associations with events); and an overview of the properties 

found to be significant under this Criterion. 

B. Clarification of Showplace Square Survey findings for the two buildings on the same Assessor’s 

Parcel Number 4023/004, located at 2700 191h  street. 

C. Report on staff research for information on the origin and composition of the Verdi Club, whose 

building is located at 2424 Mariposa Street. 

D. Report on staff research on the integrity of 450 Irwin Street, former Greyhound Bus Lines garage 

and maintenance facility, currently occupied by the California College of the Arts. 

E. Report on 1855 Folsom, the former Woolworth’s building and the specific role that it played in 

the Hot Box Car incident. 

F. Property owner’s appeal of Showplace Square Survey findings for 612 Alabama (Pelton Factory) 

based on California Register Criterion 1, associations with events. 

G. Property owner’s appeal of Showplace Square Survey findings for 1200 and 1210 17th Street 

(Pacific Rolling Mills) based on California Register Criterion 1, associations with events. 

WI a rn 
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F. Appeal of Showplace Square Survey findings for 612 Alabama (Pelton Water Wheel Machine 

Shop 13 ) based on California Register Criterion 1, associations with events. (DPR 523A form and 

letter from Fred Snyder are Attachment F) 

The owner of the building is appealing the draft survey findings, stating: "1 do not believe that this block 

of buildings represents or retains the historical significance or integrity that is suggested in the draft 

Survey. Well over half of the building square footage of the above referenced property was constructed 

with a new foundation and exterior in 2001. Another 10,000 square feet section of the fully contiguous set 

of buildings is a corrugated metal addition that was completed in 1956 and was previously storage lot 

and roofed warehouse with no walls. Further, I have information regarding the historical association 

these structures have had with Pelton Water Wheel that runs counter the assumptions in the Survey. 14" 

Additionally, the Commission requested additional information about the activities located within each 

of the two buildings in the survey area that have associations with the Pelton Water Wheel Co.: 612 

Alabama and 2929 19 1h Street. The Survey found the building individually eligible for the California 

Register under Criterion 1, for its association with the Pelton Water Wheel Co., a hydraulic engineering 

firm who manufactured equipment for hydraulic mining and hydroelectric power generation (Status 

Code 3CS) 15  

The subject building consists of three major elements (see aerial photograph below). The first consists of 

original 1914 construction for the Pelton Water Wheel Co. is located on the southwestern portion of the 

lot along Harrison Street, and extending half the width of the lot on 19th Street as a machine shop, 

together with an "L" on Alabama Street for pattern storage. 

The second part, approximately 80 feet on the northern portion of the lot, was built before 1920 as an 

independent building for the "Blue and Gold" bottling warehouse. The western side of the second part 

has the appearance of the 1914 building with a gable-roof form and steel siding was altered to this state 

between 1920 and 1950, as evidenced by the Sanborn maps. This second part does not have a significant 

association with the Pelton Water Wheel Co., and is not architecturally significant, and therefore does not 

appear to be significant under the National or California Register Criteria. 

13  The offices and research laboratories are located on an adjacent block, and are under separate ownership. 
14  Letter to FIPC from Fred Snyder of the David W. Allen Trust RE: 600 Block of Alabama Street (Parcel Number 402-

002) May 27, 2011. 
15  The Building at 2929 19 11,  Street was erected in 1923, and housed offices, pattern storage, drafting rooms and a 

small machine shop. These functions were removed from 612 Alabama and transferred to 2929 19 1h  Street. 

PACSCO 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 
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The third part is a 4-story structure with 4 0,  floor mezzanine space located on the southeastern portion of 

the lot along Alabama and 19 1b  Streets. The original one-story structure of this third part, used for offices 

and a drafting room, was altered in 2003, adding 3 additional stories and the mezzanine 16 . The owner 

contends that this third part is an independent 

building with a fully independent structural system 

and foundation; however, the building permit for 

the construction (BPA 200008016642 and 

2000.302E), and a recent office allocation 

(2009.0847B) all describe this section as part of the 

1914 building, and not as an independent structure 

on the lot. This third part, if considered either as a 

separate building, or as an alteration to the main 

building, is compatible with the adjacent structure, 

sharing the same scale, massing and metal cladding 

materials as the 1914 building. 

The significance of Pelton to California’s history is 

evidenced by official designation of related 

structures elsewhere in California. Pelton’s first 

manufacturing plant dating to 1879 in Nevada City 

is California State Landmark #1012 and is 

significant under California Register Criterion 1, 

association with events that are significant to 

California history. 

Inducted into the Inventor’s Hall of Fame in 2006, 

Pelton is one of the fathers of hydroelectric power. Lester Pelton (1829-1908) invented the first water 

wheel to with split buckets take advantage of the kinetic energy of water rather than the weight or 

pressure of a stream, more than doubling the efficiency of traditional types. In California, and nearby 

states, traditional water wheels that required high-volume rivers proved inefficient. However, the Pelton 

wheel could operate with lower flow rivers and streams, thereby being cost effective over expensive 

16 2000.302E - Three-Story Addition of Production Space into a Portion of an Existing Business Service and Industrial 

Structure and the Addition of 27 Parking Spaces. The proposed area of renovation is rectangular in shape with about 

62 feet of frontage on 19th Street and 200 feet of frontage along Alabama Street, within a larger structure that includes 

612 Alabama to 680 Alabama Street. 
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steam engines in mining operations. The Pelton Water Wheel Company was organized by Lester Pelton 

and a San Francisco machine shop owner to keep up with demand that could not be met by the small 

George Allen Foundry in Nevada City. Small hydroelectric power plants in the western United States 

still generate electricity using Pelton’s technology 17 . 

Further, the significance of the Pelton Water wheel is evidenced by California State Historical Landmark 

No. 1012, the First Manufacturing Site of the Pelton Water Wheel at 325 Spring St, Nevada City. The 

Landmark statement reads: 

"The Pelton Water Wheel, first commercially manufactured here at George Allan’s 

Foundry and Machine Works in 1879, was a major advancement in water power 

utilization and greatly advanced hard-rock mining. Its unique feature was a series of 

paired buckets, shaped like bowls of spoons and separated by a splitter, that divided the 

incoming water jets into two parts. By the late 1800s, the Pelton Wheels were providing 

energy to operate industrial machinery throughout the world. In 1888, Lester Pelton 

moved his business to San Francisco, but granted continuing manufacturing rights to 

Allan’s Foundry, where the wheels were manufactured into the early 1900s. 18" 

When Pelton setup his first plant at 121-129 Main Street 19  in San Francisco, it was located in the industrial 

South of Market neighborhood. That site was destroyed in the disaster of 1906. Between 1907 and 1914, 

City Directories list the Pelton Water Wheel Co. as having an office in the Monadnock Building, with 

works [manufacturing] at 19th  and Harrison. The 1905 Sanborn map shows the site of 612 Alabama as 

mostly vacant with some small sheds involved in the refining of asphalt. On the opposite side of 19th 

Street was the Crescent Feather Mattress factory and opposite Harrison was the United Can Co. and the 

Meese and Gottfried Co. Machine Shop. 20  The 1914 Sanborn map shows the subject building at 612 

Alabama labeled "The Pelton Water Wheel Co. Hydraulic Engineers." On both the 1905 and 1914 

Sanborn maps, the future site of the Pelton Office building (1923) at 2929 19th Street between Florida and 

Alabama, is shown as being occupied by several buildings including a paint company, a dwelling, and a 

saloon. From these sources, it can be concluded that the Pelton Water Wheel Co. operated in temporary 

17  Inventor’s Hall of Fame website: iliJiwww.invent.org/hall  of fame!293.htrnl accessed 7/28/2011. 
18 State of California Environmental Resources Evaluation System website: 
http:I!ceres.ca.gov/geo area/courthes/Nevada/landrnarks.html accessed 7/28/2011 
19 Crocker-Langley City Directories for the years 1896 and 1904. 
20 Meese and Gottfried are listed in City Directories as manufacturers of elevating and conveying machinery. It is 
unlikely that they would have been able to provide the necessary foundry equipment for Water Wheel manufacture. 
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quarters on the subject site at 612 Alabama between 1907 and 1914 when the present building was 

erected. 

Staff recommendation: Department recommends a change of the Survey status code to 7R (Identified in 

Reconnaissance Level Survey: Not evaluated) be assigned to the property. Adopt a motion directing staff 

to transfer the new research onto a DPR 523B form, and append to the existing DPR 523A form. 

Basis for recommendation: The importance of this building’s role in the development and growth of the 

hydroelectric generation of energy in the West remains undocumented. Further, it is not known at this 

time how many places in California were built for, or occupied by the Pelton Water Wheel Co. for 

manufacturing purposes, or if they are extant; however, Department staff has found no references to 

places other than Nevada City and San Francisco during its research. San Francisco City Directories from 

the 1910s list only San Francisco sites and an office in New York City. Within San Francisco, only this 

building, and the office building and research laboratories at 2929 19th  Street are extant. Neither site was 

built in Lester Pelton’s lifetime (1829-1908). The evidence demonstrates that the manufacturing plants of 

the Pelton Water Wheel Co. have significance on the State level, and that only two sites within San 

Francisco are extant. Department staff has contacted the State Office of Historic Preservation for 

guidance on how to evaluate this property, during which, it was concluded that not enough information 

is presently known to make a determination. 

G. Appeal of Showplace Square Survey findings for 1200 and 1210 17 11,  Street (Pacific Rolling Mill 21 ) 

based on California Register Criterion 1, associations with events. (DPR 523A form, and Page & 

Turnbull’s report: 1200-1210 17th street Preliminary Assessment are Attachment G) 

The owner of these properties is appealing the Showplace Square Survey findings, on the basis that the 

property lacks both architectural significance and lacks integrity. In order to analyze of merits of the 

appeal, the project sponsor retained the firm of Page & Turnbull to conduct further research and provide 

their independent evaluation of the three buildings. Facts contained in the Page & Turnbull report 

informed the discussion below. 

There are three buildings on two lots that constitute a single plant that was built by and for the Pacific 

Rolling Mill Co. at 1200 and 1210 1711,  Street. The first building, 1200 17 11 Street (APN 3949/002) is a steel- 

and-wood--frame, multiple-wing, industrial machine shop building clad in corrugated metal siding, built 

21 It should be noted that the subject buildings were built for the Pacific Rolling Mill Co. (without an "s" on Mill), 

which was a new corporation with many of the same engineers and equipment as the previous Pacific Rolling Mills 

(with the "s" on Mill) which was liquidated in 1898. 

SA P.ACO 	 17 
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THE PELTON WATER WHEEL COMPANY was organized May 2, 1888, by several of San Francisco’s most 
prominent business men. The present officers of the company are Mr. A. P. Brayton, president; Mr. A. P. Brayton, 
Jr., vice-president and manager; Mr. J. V. Kunze, secretary and treasurer, Mr. E. L. Brayton and Mr. A. H. Phelps, 
with the above-named gentlemen, comprise the board of directors. 

This remarkable wheel was originally invented and patented by Lester A. Pelton, then of Nevada City, California, 
in October, 1880. Since then, however, a number of improvements have been made in the original invention, all of 
them being duly patented. 

The enterprise displayed by this company in introducing their wheels and motors, not only in the home market 
but in nearly all the countries of the world, is most commendable, and the example set by them should be followed 
by all our manufacturers in other lines. It certainly is no exaggeration to say that had San Francisco a few more such 
enterprising firms as the company here referred to, there would be no occasion for the large imports of machinery 
now made here from the East. 

A brief reference to some of the most important power installations made by this company will not, we think, be 
out of place here, and certainly will interest all who are concerned in the prosperity and success of the manufacturers 
and industries which have done so much to build up the metropolis of the Pacific coast. 

One of the earliest and most important installations made by this company, in connection with the electric 
transmission of power, is that in the shaft of the Chollar mine, in the Comstock lode, where six of these wheels are 
working under a vertical pressure of 1,680 feet. These wheels are coupled direct with dynamos, and each of them 
develops 125-horse power, using a nozzle only 5/8 inch in diameter, the efficiency obtained under these 
extraordinary conditions approximating 88 per cent. 

Numerous other installations for the purpose of generating power for electric transmission have been made, 
notably among them are those at the Roaring Fork Electric Light and Power Company’s station at Aspen, Colorado, 
and the Coeur d’Alese Silver and Lead Mining Company, at Burke, Idaho. 

Among the large plants installed recently, where the power developed is used directly, may be mentioned the one 
at the Columbia River Paper Company’s Mills at La Camas, Washington, where ten Pelton wheels are now in 
operation under a head of 110 feet, developing approximately 1,000-horse power. 

The wheels last referred to were put in in place of turbines, which were found by the paper company to be utterly 
inefficient and unreliable, as they were constantly breaking down and continually requiring repairs. 

Another instance of the superiority of this wheel over turbines under moderately low heads is shown in the 
experience of the Electric Light Company of Santa Ana, Salvador, who after attempting for upwards of a year to run 
their dynamos with turbines, under a head as low as sixty feet, found that it was impossible to do so with any degree 
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of economy or reliability, and were obliged to substitute Pelton wheels in their stead. Since the change has been 
made the company have experienced no further trouble whatever, and the enterprise, which prior to the change in 
wheels above referred to threatened to prove a failure, has now become an assured success. Hundreds of instances 
similar to those referred to could be cited did space admit, all going to prove conclusively the genuine merit and 
superiority of the Pelton wheel,�a superiority which is admitted by the most eminent engineers both in our own 
country and abroad as well. 

The great increase in the Pelton Company’s business has necessitated an Eastern branch, with works located in 
Jersey City, and offices at No. 143 Liberty street, New York. 

By this arrangement the company is enabled to handle to better advantage their large Eastern and foreign export 
business, as well as to save their customers the large sums heretofore paid for overland freights. 

of the company in San Francisco are located at Nos, 12rànd .  

Transcribed by Donna L. Becker. 
Source: "The Bay of San Francisco," Vol. 2, Pages 469-471, Lewis Publishing Co, 1892. 

' 2006 Donna L. Becker. 
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TheS,i*erran 
- A Publication of the Sierra County Historical Society 

The Impact of Lester Pelton’s Water Wheel On 
the Development of California Rivals the 49ersl 

hue hordes of gold-seeking 49ers 
swarmed into the Sierras in search 

of their fortunes, Lester Pelton, a farmer’s 
son living in Ohio, came to California in 
1850 with ambitions 
that didn’t include gold 
mining. He tried making 
money as a fisherman 
in Sacramento before 
coming to Camptonville 
after hearing of the gold 
strike on the north fork 
of the Yuba River. Still 

not interested in being 
a miner, Pelton instead 
spent his time observing 
the mining operations in 
the Camptonville area 
and noted that both kinds 
of mining, placer and 
hard rock, required large 
amounts of power. He 
realized that hard rock 
mining was more difficult to provide because 
power was needed to operate the hoists to 
lower men into the mine shafts, bring up 
loaded ore cars, and return the men to the 
surface at the end of the shift. Power was also 
needed to operate the rock crushers and the 
stamp mills, and to pump water Out of the 

mines. 

At the time, steam engines were being 
used to provide power to operate the mines 
but they were expensive to purchase, not 
easily transported, and consumed enormous 

amounts of wood resulting 
in forested hillsides 
becoming barren in a very 
short time. Water wheels 
were being tried by some 
mine owners making use 

ew 

. 	

of the enormous power 
available from water in 
the mountain regions but 

poll 	 they were patterned after 
water wheels used to power 
grain mills in the East and 
Midwest and were not 
capable of producing the 
amount of power needed to 
operate hoisting equipment 
or stamp mills. 

Having never developed 
an interest in mining, 

Pelton spent many years doing carpentry 
and millwrighting, building many homes, a 
schoolhouse, and stamp mills driven by water 
wheels. These water wheels were crudely 
built and not very efficient. Pelton turned his 
inventive mind to improve the water wheels 

Water Wbee (Continued on Page 3) - 

Lester Pelton, whose invention paved the 
way for low-cost hydro-electric power 

1 
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THE SIERRA COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

U he Sierra County Historical Society is an 
organization of people interested in 

preserving and promoting an appreciation of 
Sierra County’s rich history. The Society operates 
a museum at the Kentucky Mine in Sierra City, 
holds an annual meeting, publishes a newsletter 
and conducts historical research. Members are 
sent notices of Society activities, receive THE 
SIERRAN, and are admitted free of charge to the 
museum and stamp mill tour. If you would like to 
become involved in these activities or would just 
like to give your support, please join us! 

Officers and Executive Board of 
The Sierra County Historical Society 

President: Bud Buczkowske, Alleghany 

Vice President: Joleen Toni, Sattley 
Secretary: Vacant 
Treasurer: Bill Copren, Sattley 

Board members in addition to those previously 
mentioned are Maren Scholberg, Sierraville; Elda 
Faye Ball, Loyalton; Suzi Schoensee, Satdey; 
James Connolly, Sierra City; Mary Nourse, Sierra 
City; Eli Scholberg, Loyakon. 
Museum Curator - Virginia Lutes 
Assistant - Judy Lawrence 
If you have any suggestions or comments, feel free 
to contact any board member. 

Become a Member! 

Membership in the Sierra County Historical 
Society is open to any interested person, business 
or organization. Members need not be residents 
of Sierra County. Dues are due and payable each 
January for the calendar year. 

Membership categories are as follows: 

INDIVIDUAL 	 $20.00 
FAMILY & INSTITUTION 	$25.00 
BUSINESS & SUPPORTING $35.00 
SUSTAINING 	 $50.00 
LIFE (per individual) 	$300.00 

(The board increased membership fees commencing in June of 2008) 

Please send dues to: S.C.H.S. Membership 
Chairperson, P0 Box 54, Sattley, CA 96124 

Music at the Mine Completes 
2010 Season 

Music at the Mine at the Kentucky Amphi-
theater has already completed the season. This 
year, Bob Morrales lined up 5 entertaining eve-
nings of music. It takes a lot of energy to put 
together these events. We would like to thank 
Bob, Judy, Bill, Virginia, Toni, Cora & Fritz 
and others who helped. Also those that sup-
ported the events by selling tickets: Old Sierra 
Hotel, Graeagle Mill Works, La Sierra Beauty 
Boutique, Indian Valley Outpost, Sierra Valley 
Feed & Ranch and The Mountain Messenger 
and Sierra Booster for all the publicity. 

www.kentuckvmine.org  

Thank you Cindy for doing such a great job! 

Mark Your Calendar Now 

1111 	Hill 

When: Sunday, September 19th at noon 

Where: the Historic Romano Ranch 
(Peterman Family Ranch) 

Follow Highway 49 until you see the sign 

for the turnoff to the ranch. 

This year lunch will be provided, so bring 
a lawn chair and come for an afternoon 
of sharing history. We will have a 
guest speaker. 
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Water Wheel (Continued from Page ) 

that he observed were wasting water through 
excessive splashing. He believed he could 
devise a better way to use water to generate 
power. 

At the time, Pelton was boarding at the home 
of Mrs. Margaret Groves in Campronville. 
When Pelton 
told her of his 
plan to invent 
a better water 
wheel, She 
offered to let 
him build a 
workshop at 
the back of 
her house and 
asked him to 
create a better 
water wheel 
to operate her 
sewing machine. 
Working 

winters of 1877 
and 1878, 
Pelton built a small water wheel for Mrs. 
Groves but wasn’t satisfied with its design 
feeling that he needed to solve the problem 
of water splashing back onto the wheel before 
he could claim success. He immediately 
set about creating a prototype water wheel 
that was made of iron that had paired 
buckets featuring a splitter in each bucket to 
discharge the water away from 
the wheel. 

There are varying accounts of what 
circumstances led to Pelton’s development of 
the splitter design for his water wheel but one 
story has it that one day Pelton’s neighbor 
as trying to drive a cow out of a clover patch 
with a garden hose and Pelton observed that 

when the stream of water hit the cow squarely 
on the sharp bone of its nose, the water was 
divided and no water came straight back. 
Whether this story actually took place or not, 
Pelton used the concept of splitting water 
to reduce splashback on the wheel and he 
invented a water wheel superior to all others. 

The first Pelton water wheels were 
manufactured 
at the Nevada 
Foundry in 
Nevada City 
and Lester 
patented his 
design in 1880. 
They were 
offered for 
sale but there 
were no takers 
because they 
no one had 
confidence in 
the strange 
looking wheels 
until the Pelton 
water wheel was 

proclaimed the overwhelming winner in a 
competition between different water wheels 
held in 1883 to determine the most efficient 
water wheel. Pelton’s water wheel was over 
90% efficient in converting the power of 
the water to energy beating out its closest 
competitor by over 25%! Sales of the Pelton 
wheels soared and the Empire Mine installed 
Pelton wheels the next year, followed by 
conversion of the Idaho-Maryland and North 
Star mines to waterpower. The first two 
wheels included a six-foot diameter wheel 
turning 220 rpm, producing 80 horsepower to 

drive the rock breakers and the stamp mill. 

By 1887, 261 Pelton wheels had been 

Water Wheel (Continued on Page i) 

through the 	The Peltori water wheel featured "undershot" design and "splitter" cups 
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Water Wheel (Continued from Page 3) 

purchased with nearly 80% being used in 
California. Demand for the wheels outgrew 
the Nevada Foundry’s production capabilities 

and in 1888 Pelton moved to San Francisco 
and formed the Pelton Water wheel Company 
with the machine works of Rankin, Brayton 
& Co. By 1895, about 850 companies 
throughout the world were using Pelton 
water wheels. The wheels ranged in size from 
the smallest 
at 4 inches 
to 30 feet 
in diameter 
which is the 
largest in the 
world. 

Pelton wheels 
are still 
being used 
around the 
world today 
to power 
hydroelectric 
plants 
where large 
quantities 

of water are 
available. 	The Pelton water wheel. 

They are 
still driving generators in many PG&E 
stations. However, their use in California 
mines became limited because a completely 
dependable source of water could not always 
be assured due to droughts and winter ice 
jams that reduced the flow of water. With 
the advances in electrical technology, Pelton 
wheels became obsolete in the mines, and by 
the 1950s nearly all of the gold mines were 
closed. 

Lester Pelton eventually sold the 
manufacturing rights to his wheel and lived 

out the rest of his life in Oakland, California, 
where he died in 1908. He was honored by 
the American Society of Civil Engineers 

by the placement of a National Historic 
Civil Engineering Landmark plaque in 
Camptonville in 1929, and was inducted 
into the California Inventors Hall of Fame in 
1983. 

We are fortunate to have two Pelton wheels 
at the Kentucky Mine and Museum in 

Sierra City. 
Tours of the 
county park 
include the 
opportunity 
to observe an 
operational 
Pelton wheel 
as it converts 
the velocity 
of water 
dropping from 
a spring 1,000 
feet above, to 
energy that 
once powered 
an air 
compressor 
supplying air-
powered drills 
in the mine. 

And yes, Lester’s splitters send sprays of 
water in all directions away from the wheel, 
sometimes dousing unsuspecting onlookers, 
as it quickly picks up speed. After all, it is 
the most efficient water wheel in the world! 

Source material for this article - "Lester Pekon and the 
Pelton Water Wheel" by Roger P. Lescohier. 
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I�ester Allan Pelton, considered to be the father of modern day hydroelectric power, was born 
in Vermilion Township, Erie County, in Ohio on September 5, 1829. 

His grandfather, Captain Josiah S. Pelton located in Vermilion in 1818. Originally from the 
area of Hartford, Connecticut he lived for a time in Euclid, Cuyahoga County, Ohio and when 
his wife died moved the family to Vermilion. Although well read and very talented he had spent 
a great deal of his life in the West Indies as captain of a trading vessel and was in ill health by 
the time he reached Vermilion. Thus, he was not prepared to begin life anew. His oldest son, 
also named Josiah, then assumed the role of main patriarch for the family. With his guidance 
and support the family prospered and became comparatively wealthy. 

Lester Allan Pelton’s Birthplace c.1896-97 
Vermilion Towishlp, Ohio 
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Several views of Pelton’s birthplace today (2006). 
Now fully restored it is the home of Tom and Jean Beach 

There were seven other children in the family: Sylvester A., Austin, Franklin, Phoebe, 
Charlotte, Lucy, and Allen, who eventually married Fanny Cuddeback. Allen and Fanny were 
Lester’s parents. All the children figured prominently in the development of the Village of 
Vermilion (incorporated in 1837) in various capacities both in business and government. 

Although family members would eventually own various parcels of land throughout the 
township and village proper all, including Lester, started life on the Pelton farm in Vermilion 
Township. 

Lester attended the Cuddeback School, a one room schoolhouse, on the southwest corner of 
Risden and West Shore Roads about a mile west of the village. Little more than this is known 
about his life in Vermilion. 

T c CuJld, 	 I 	 t:c.r 
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In the spring of 1850, when Lester was about 20 years old he, and and perhaps 10 local boys 
including William and David Johnson, and Charles Parker headed for gold country in 
California. Some say that along the way they worked as sheep herders to help them pay their 
way. Others say they went by wagon train. More to the truth of the matter they most likely did 
both and a whole lot more. 

Arriving in California Pelton left his friends and went to Sacramento where he peddled fish to 
miners. After hearing that diggingh gold in the Sierra Nevada Mountains was more profitable he 
moved some ninety miles north toCamptonville in Yuba County along the Yuba River.This was 
in 1860. All types of mining were going on there; placer, hard rock, and hydrologic. Although 
Lester was not terribly interested in mining he was an avid reader and he enjoyed watching the 
mining efforts. A very introspective person, he was also a skilled tinsmith, carpenter, and 
millwright. At the time steam engines powered most of the mining works. 

One day he was chasing a stray cow from his landlady’s yard in Camptonville. He hit the cow 
on the nose with water and the water split, circled the cow’s nostrils and came out at the outer 
edge. It gave him an idea. He went home and began to draw a water-wheel with split metal 
cups. 

These are the drawings Pelton made for the U.S. Patent Office of his wheel and its parts. 
Included is an explanation of the wheel in his own words. 
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This is, most simplistically, the way the Pelton Runner (water turbine) was conceived of and 

then invented. The runner was first used at the Mayflower Mine in Nevada City, California in 
1878. In 1887 a miner attached Peltons sheel to a dynamo and produced the first hydroelectric 
power in the Sierra Nevada Mountains. On August 27, 1889 the invention was officially 
patented. And by 1893 the Age of Hydroelectric power was in full swing. It has proven to be 
one of the, if not THE, most efficient inventions in mining and the production of hydroelectric 

power in our world. 
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Pelton’s Wheel in Comptonville CA. 

On March 14, 1908 into his 79th year of life Lester Allan Pelton passed into the hands of God. 
He was cremated and his remains were transported back to the town where he was born and 
lived as a boy. There he was placed to rest with his family in Maple Grove Cemetery on Mason 
Road south of Vermilion. 

Monuments celebrating Pelton’s life were erected in Camptonville, California and Washington 
D.C. One of his original wheels is preserved in Camptonvil]e. Another is on display in the 
Smithsonian Institute in our nation’s capitol. 

Inverted chalk rubbings of cemetery markers of the Pelton Family. 
Note that the date of Sarah’s birth is wrong. She was born in 1831. 

(The stone-cutter must have been dyslexic.) 
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The following communication is, by and large, self explanatory. I rediscovered it whist rambling 
through the enormous amount of material I have stored on my computer(s). [As I have previously 
indicated there is a reason folks employ the services of assistants, etc.] In any case, Ifind the 
information contained in the letter to be of some historical import. To my knowledge it has not before 
been published outside a 1908 edition of The Vermilion News. Methinks you’ll understand its import 
as ye read. 

Editor Vermilion NEWS: 

Thinking you might be glad to pay a last tribute of respect to a former resident of your town, I take 
the liberty of subjoining a brief sketch of Lester A. Pelton who passed away at his home 827 Grove 
street Saturday March 14th, 1908. 

He was the only son of the late Allen Pelton, long a well known and highly respected citizen of 
Vermilion township. 

In the spring of 1850 when the gold fever of 1849 was at its height, Lester A, Pelton, Henry Roeder, 
Levi A. Pelton. Henry Hewitt And eight other young men of Vermilion caught the fever and made 
the preparations to go together as A party the great distance, to California. The journey was overland, 
long; and full of the hardships incident to that early period, much of it being made on foot The writer 
recalls listening to many recitals of the perils along the way, the scarcity of food when very small 
rations were dealt out every morning with the hope of eking out their scanty store until more could 
by obtained: when the finding of a dead buffalo was an important event; the meat that had dried upon 
the bones was sliced off and helped much to sustain the men during the latter part of the journey. The 
party, though spent and and worn was eager to push on to the gold fields, around which so many high 
hopes had been built. Here the party became more or less scattered. Lester Pelton, engaged in mining 
in Yuba and Serra counties, afterwards following the vocation of miflright, superintending the 
building of many mills in the section. During his experience he saw the need of great water power, 
and to, this end he turned his attention, and in 1878 he commenced his experiments which resulted in 
the famous Pelton Water-Wheel, so out distancing every other invention of its class, as to make a 
world-wide name for itself. In 1895 the Elliott Cresson, Gold Medal was awarded to Mr. Pelton for 
his valuable invention, by the Franklin Institute of Philadelphia. 

Some idea of the extensive use of these wheels may be gained from the fact that in 1892, over eleven 
thousand were in use in various parts of the world, in mines, manufactories and other industries; at 
the present time there are thousands more in use. Mr. Pelton’s health became impaired and a number 
of years ago sold his invention to a San Francisco firm which manufactures the wheels on a large 
scale. 

Being a man of reserved and studious habits he devoted his leisure to such pursuits as pleased him 
like, reading, or working in his perfectly equipped workshop which he lad fitted up in the basement 
of his home. Here he was often found working happily over some labor-saving device for the pure 
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pleasure ot being occupied. The friends who knew him best valued his steadfast friendship and his 
perfect integrity. He was a man of dignified manner and appearance and was always glad to visit with 
his friends, especially any old "forty-nine?’; He remarked to the writer only a few days before his 
death that he was the "last one of the twelve who came to California together, fifty eight years ago"; 
he did not seem to realize that he was so soon to join the band "over there". 

The funeral services were held at his late home Monday, March 16th, the Rev. Charles Brown of 
Oakland, officiating. In closing he gave Tennyson’s beautiful poem, 

Sunset and evening star 
And one clear call for me! 
And may there be no moaning of the 
bar 
When I put out to sea 

Twilight and evening bell, 
And after that the dark 
And may there be no sadness of 
farewell 
When I embark. 

For though from out our bourne of 
Time and Place 
The flood may bear me far. 
I hope to see my Pilot face to face 
When I have crossed the bar. 

A large number of friends followed him to the beautiful Columbarium; where, as he requested, his 
body was incinerated. Later the urn containing his ashes will be sent to Vermilion for interment with 
the other members of his family who rest in the cemetery there. 

Mr. Pelton’s only surviving sister, Mrs. Henry Wagner, resides in Cleveland, Ohio, Mrs. Fanny A. 
Stowe, his eldest niece is a resident of Oakland, Cal., Mrs. Ruth Simon and Nelson D. Wagner, niece 
and nephew of Mr. Pelton also live in Cleveland, Ohio. 

Thanking you for giving this notice room in your paper, I am. 

Very truly, 
Francis M. Pelton 
Oakland, Cal., March 18th, 1908 
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Lester Allaii Pelton 

As the years turn and more details of Lester’s boyhood in Vermilion are discovered they will 
appear on these pages. 

Special Thanks to Toni and Jean Beach 

hard Neale "Rich" Tarrant 
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SAN FRANCISCO AND NEW YORK. 

A great industrial revolution is taking place in the development and various appli-
cations of electric power, the full significance and far-reaching effect of which are as vet 
neither understood nor appreciated- All the mystery, doubt and incredulity of the past 

have given way to th e  logic of fact and actual demonstration. 
Electrical energy in its present stage of development is recognized as the MOST 

POTERT OF ALl. FORCES and a most important factor in material progress and civiliza-
tion. This subtle and universally prevalent element, about which so little was known 
but a short time ago, is now gathered, controlled and distributed with a CERTAINTY, PRE- 

CISION AND ECONOMY ALMOST INCREDIBLE. 

But a decade has passed since it was not possible to transmit power by this means 

in 2 commercial way more than a few hundred feet. Now from thirty to forty miles is 

quit a within the limit of ordinary ,  practice with no restrictions as to capacity, save the 
ear nditures in conductor and plant for generating the power. 

The greatest Progress in the transmission of electrical energy has, however, been 
in c unection with the utilization of water power. With this as a motive force, under all 

ordinary conditions, electricity is conceded to be the MOST FLEXIBLE, RELIABLE AND 

OMICLL POWER KNOWN-  

With the interest now attaching to this subject, the means of making these vast 
urces available for power purposes in the most simple and efficient way has come to be 
ipreme importance, enlisting, as it has, the highest constructive ability and engineer-

skill known to modern science. 
THE PELT3N WATER WHEEL COMPANY have demonstrated BEYOND ALL QUESTION 

r claim to PRE-EMINENCE AND  SUPERIORITY in this department of hydraulic engineer-
as evidenced by the fact that their wheels are running a majority of the stations of 
character in the United States, as well as in most foreign countries. 	 - 

PELTON WHEELS meet so fully the exacting requirements of this service as re-

Is HIGH EFFICIENCY, CLOSE BEGtTLATION, ABSOLUTE RELIABILITY and small cost of 

atenance, that they have come to be regard’ed as the most essential part of the 

pment for an electric power plant, and NO OTHER WILL BE SERIOUSLY CONSIDERED 

a the advantages above mentioned are understood and appreciated. The system is 
axible that it admits of adaptation to all conditions and every’ variety of service, and 
simple a way as to provide against the possibility of accident or any interruption to 

muons service. 
The advantages of this form of power in mining operations are too well known to 

Li upon. A few hastily strung wires running to any point instantly transmits the 
gy of the waterfall into an available force readily adapted to any service. Upwards 
ye hundred mines in this country are now supplied to a more or less extent with 
:ricity for power and light, by which means all - the various operations of mining and 
Lng ores are greatly simplified and cheapened. Many such enterprises may be r-
d to, now on profitable basis, that owe their very existence to the ECONOMIES WHICH 

SYSTEM OFFERS, to say nothing of the facilities and conveniences afforded for 
nded operations. 

The question of water wheel regulation, which has so Icing been a source of per-
ity and annoyance in operating electric power plants, has now been definitely solved, 
this Company is prepared to GUARANTEE ABSOLUTE AND RELIABLE REGULATION COY-

the most exacting requirements of any service. 
On the following pages will be found a list of electric power installations made by 

company, most of them within the past three years, aggregating some 80,000 h. p. 
igh operating under widely different, and in some instances most extraordinary, 
itions, encountering frequently almost insurmountable difficulties, all have been 
Igoeering success, and, so far as known, remunerative in a financial way. 

The longest transmissions involved in any of these references are those of the 
bern California Electric Power Company�SO miles�and the San Joaquin Electric 
er Company-67 miles. Several others range from 15 to 30-miles�the loss in trans. 

on varying from 10 to 25 per cent. 
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THE FELTON WA.TZR WHEEL CO. 

San Joaquin Electric Power Co., Fresno, Cal 	.000 It. p. running under 1,400 ft. head 
Regla Electric Power Transmission Co.. Mexico.3.000 It. p. 800 ft. head 
Big Cottonwood Power Co., Salt Lake City, Utab.3.000 It. p. " 	380 ft. head 
Folsom Electric Power Co., Folsom, Cal ............. 4.000 It. p. 	" 53 ft. head 
Nevada County Electric Power Co., Cal ..............1 .000 It. p. 210 ft. head 
Santa Ysabel Mine, Tuolumne Co.. Cal............... 500 It. p. 300 ft. head 

�Tuo1umne County Electric Co., Columbia, Cal..... 500 It. p. 	" " 	950 ft head 
_Gold Valley Mining Co., DownieviUe, Cal..........- 250 It. p. 200 ft. head 

Boza Electric Power Co., Venezuela, S. A......... _l,200 h. p. 400 ft. head 
Big Creek -Electric Power Co., Santa Cruz, Cal... 800 h. p. 840 ft. head 
Redlands Electric Power Co., Redlands, Cal ......1,000 It. p. 500 ft. head 
Petropolis Electric Power Co., Brazil, S. A......... 800 It. P. 	" 260 ft. head 
Quezaltenango Electric Co., Guatemala. C. A...... 250 h. p. 55 ft. head 
Ontario Mining Company. Park City, Utah......... 300 It. p. 	" 120 ft. head 
Alaska Treadwefl Mine, Douglas Island, Alaska... 600 It. p. 	" 460 ft. head 
Colorado Springs Contract Co., Colorado ........... 440 It. p. " 	600 ft. head 

-Silver Lake Mines, Silverton, Colorado............... 700 h. p. 	" " 	180 ft. head 
Roaring Fork Electric Power Co.. Aspen 	CoI.....1,250 It. p. 	" " 	330 ft. head 
People’s Electric Light & Power Co., Aspen Col- 700 It. p.  180 ft. head 
Telluride Electric Power Co., Telluride, Col ...... ..1,000 It. p. 	" " 	500 ft. head 

� 	-Caroline Mining Co., Ouray, Colorado ............... 400 It. p. 	" 500 ft. head 
Mount Morgan Mining Co., South Africa............ 600 It. p. 	" " 	120 ft. head- 
Hilo Electric Light Company, Rib, H. I............. 250 It. p. 	" " 	260 It. head 
Walla Walla Electric Co., Washington ............... 750 h. p. 	" 60 ft. head 
Amecarneca Electric Light & Power Co., Mexico. 700 It. p. 	" 980 ft. head 
Nelson Electric Light & Power Co., Nelson, B C. 350 b. p. 	" 160 ft. head 
Juneau Elec. Light & Power Co., Juneau, Alaska. 200 It. p. 	" 108 ft. head 
Bucaramanga Electric Light Co.,Colombia, S A. 400 It. p. 	" " 	53 ft. head 
Kycto Electric Power Co., Kyoto, Japan ............. 1,000 It. p. 	" " 	110 ft. head 

Mining Company, Nevada ....... . ............ _..Chollar 730 h. p. 	" 1,680 ft. head 
- -. 	San Antonio Electric Power Co., Cal ................. 800 It. p. 	" " 	400 ft. head 

._Standard Con. Mining Co., Bodie, Cal................ - 
- 

650 It. p. 	" " 	340 ft. head 
Coeur d’Alene Silver Mining Co., Idaho............... 760 It. p. 	" " 	810 ft. head 

� 	Belmont Con. Mining Co.. Colorado................... 250 It. p. 	" " 	610 ft. head 
Mammoth Mine, Madera County, Cal.................. 175 h. p. 	" 60 ft. head 
Glenwood Light and Power Co., Colorado.......... 450 It. p. 	" " 	380 ft. head 
Casapalca Electric Light Co.. Casapalca Peru... 400 It. p. " 	170 ft. head 
Electric Lt. and Power Co., San Jose, Costa Rica 400 h. p. 	" 200 ft. head 
Mt. Lowe Railway Company, Altadena, Cal....... 200 It. p. 	" " 	1,250 ft. head 
Revenue Tunnel Co., Ouray, Colorado ............... 600 It. p. 	" " 	630 it. head 
South Yuba Canal Co., Newcastle, Cal................ 130 It. V. 	" " 	420 ft. head 
Central Cal. Electric Co., Newcastle, Cal ........... 1.200 It. p. 	" " 	420 ft. head 
Roaring Fork Elec. L. & P. Co., Aspen, Col ........ 1,400 It. p. 	" 820 ft. head 
Cia. de Las Electrica, San Salvador, C. A.......... .300 It. p. 	" " 	60 ft. head 
Santa Ana Elec. Co., San Salvador, C. A.......... 400 h. p. 	" " 	76 ft. head 
MedUlla Elec. Lt. Co., Mediflin, U. S. C............ 700 It. p. " 	340 ft. head 
Cia. Espbotadora de Lota y Coronel. Chili, S A... 650 h. p. 360 ft. head 
F. D. Mendiola. Bosa, Costa Rica, C. A............... 400 It. p. " 	200 ft. head 
Cartago Electric Light Co., Costa Rica, C. A...... 300 It. p. 	" " 	250 ft. head 

- -Moodies Mining Co. Limtd., South Africa..........- 800 It. p. 	" " 	130 ft. head 
Honolulu. Elec..Light Co., Honolulu, H. I.......... 100 Ii. p. 	" " 	200 it. head 
Baseman Elec,’Light Company, Montana .......... 170 h. p. 	" 124 ft. head 
Wallace Elec. Light Co., Wallace, Idaho ............ 125 h. p. 	" " 	124 ft. head 
Bell Electric Light Company, Auburn, Cal 100 It. p. " 	80 ft. head 

-Alaska Gold Mining Co., Douglas Island, Alaska 150 It. p. 	" " 	460 ft. head 
- Banner Mining Company. Oroville, Cal.............. 160 h. p. " 	120 ft. head 
Co-operative Mining & Milling Co., Arizona...... 100 It. p. 	" ’ 	150 ft. head 
Helena & Livingston Smelting Co., Montana......  600 It. p. " 	723 ft. head 
Burmah Ruby Mines, Mandalav, India............... 400 h. p. 120 ft. head 
Fairhaven Electric Co., Fairhaven, Wash............ 120 h. p. 300 ft. head 
Phoenix Mining Co., New Zealand, Australia ..... 200 It. p. 	" " 	180 ft. head 
Bear Valley Electric Power Co.. Nova Scotia.. .... 270 It. p. 	" " 	170 ft. head 
Tinebi EL Lt. & Power Co., Costa Rica, C. A...... 300 h. p. 	" 250 ft. head 
Weavery tile El. Light & Power Co., Ca’....... ------- 700 h. P. 200 ft. head 
Mullan El. Lt. & Power Co., Mullan. Idaho......... 160 It. p. 	" . 	170 ft. head. 

� Calumet Mining Company, Shasta Co., Cal......... 300 It. p. 	" " 	800 ft. head 

Delmatia Mining Cc’ ’, Eldorado Co., Cal ------------- 230 It. p. 	" " 	110 ft. head 
Gold King Mining Company, Colorado ............. ..1,200 It. p. 	" " 	00 ft. head 
Sheridan-Belmont Mining Co., Colorado .. ............ 360 It. p. 240 ft. head 
Barrio-Nueva Jute Company, Orizaba, Mexico..._ 700 It. p. 100 ft. head 

T 
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Southern Cal. Power Co., Santa Ann Canon. Cal ........... .coo h. p., running under 700 it. head 
Cia. de Papal no San Raiael y Anexas 	SIc xico.. ...... ..... :,200 h. p., 9,50 it. 

I Cia. de Papa’ de San Raael 	Anexas 	Mexico 55o h. p.. ’ 	220 it. head 
Hiroshima Ejectric Light Cu., Hiroshima. 	japa.... .......... i.am h. p., 240 it. had 
Utah Power Company. San Lake City, Utah ................. 2.000 h. p .o it. 	d 
Ned. Ind. .\liinbouw 	Mtiji.. Celebes, East Indies ............ 650 h. p., ’ 

: Petropolis Eiectrc Light Co.. 	Brazil. S......................... Dooh. p.,  
Cie. do Boa Vista, Diamantina, Brazil, 	S.. ...... ..... ...... a.m h. p., 350 ft. head 

[Cripple Creek District Rv.. Cripple Creek. 	Colo ........... . .iao h. p.. 	" o it. head 
[Burrnah 	Ruby Mines. 	Slandabav. India ................ ........ .. ::o h. p ’  oi: 	hand 
Miller Manual Labor Schoci. Albemarle, Va ............ 7o h. p., 	. ’ 	225 M head 
[Diamond Hill Gold Siiriing Co., Townsend, Montana..... 700 h. p.. 	’ ’ 	to it. bead 
Duplantior Elec. Light Cu_ San Jose, Costa Rica. C. A io h. p., 	" 52 it. head 
[San Ildefonso Paper 51111. San ildefonso, Mexico .......... . x.000 h. p., " 	135 it. hd 
Yuba Electric Power Company, -Marysville. CaL ............ 2.000 h. p., ’ 	290 ft. head 
Crested Butte Light & Water Company, Colo ................ 7 	h. p., 	" 300 ft. head 
Development Syndicate. Oroville, California, ................. 83 h. 	.. 	" 120 ft. head 
I’Zvoto City�Electrical Department�Kvoto, Japan......... io h. p., 	" " 	too ft. head 
LAbumbrado Elec. de Quezaitenango, Guatemala, C...... o h. p.. 83 it. head 
South Yuba Water Company, Newcastle, Cal................ 134 h. p., .o ft. head 
çoncheno Mining Company, Concheno, Mexico ............ 260 h. p., igo it. head 
Santa Ysabel Mining Company, Jamestown. Cal ............ So h. p., it. hd - 
Nevada County Electric Power Co.. Nevada City 	Cal x, 	Ii. p., 200 ft. head 
Juneau Electric Light Company, Juneau, Alaska...... ..... . 200 Ii. p., 223 ft. head 
Hilo Electric Light & Power Company, Hawaii. H....... 260 h. i, 250 ft. head 
Tuolumne Electric Light & Power Co., Jamestown, Cal 300 h. p., 995 ft. head 

rovilie Gas & Electric Company, Oroville, Cal ............ 73 h. p., 100 ft. head 
Cooperative Mining & Milling Co.. Bumblebee. A. T 75 h. p., co ft. head 
Empress Elecuhcio de Ia Antigua, Guatemala, C.......... 200 Ii. p., ’ 	65 it. head 
Spring Creek Electric Power Company, Shasta Co., Cal .00 h. p., Soo It. head 
Telluride Power Transmission Co., Telluride, Colo ........ ._ h. p., Qoi it. head 
Eaæon Creek Electric Cornpan’, Gem, Idaho ...... .......... o h. p., 90 ft. head 
’olumbia & Western Railway Company, Trail, B. C...... 5jo h. ji’ ’ 	267 ft. head 

Works & Light 	 Sandon, B. C andon Water 	 Company, 2ct) h. i, 400 ft. head 
Fort Wayne Electric Corporation, Arizona .................. 6o h. 	2., " 	200 ft. head 
Waianm Electric Compan y , Hawaiian Islands ............... 270  h. p., 	" 690 it. head 
I3oca Ice Company, Prosser, California-.... .................... jo h. 	i, " 	20 ft. head 

& 	 Payson. avson Electric Light 	Power Co., 	Utah ......... iso h. p., 125 ft. head 
Gold Hill Water Company, Virginia City, Nev ............. 30 h. p., ’ 	230 ft. head 

ig Dipper Mining Company, Iowa Hill. Cal 	............... 20h. p., 	" " 	230 ft. head 
Gold Bluff Mining Company, Downieville, Cal 	............ 225 h. p., 	" 270 it. head .- 	 - 
Pioneer Mining Company, Plymouth, CaL..................... 25 h. p., 	’ 60 ft. head 

old Dredging Company, Barnbock, Montana ............... 150 h. p., 	" 350 it. head 
Caroline Mining Company, Ouray, Colo ........................ 320 h. 	.. 60 ft. head 
Quray Electric Light Company, Ourav, Cob 	............... 35° h. p., 250 it. head 
Hidden Treasure Gold Mining Co.. Placer Co., Cal_...... 200 h. p. " 	Sm ft. bead 
Jumper Mining Company, Stent, California .................. 400 h. P 230 ft. head. 
Mountain Copper Company, Keswick, CaL .................. 4152 h. p., "  220 ft. head 
Ontario Silver Mining Company, Park City, Utah ......... 160 Ii. p., 220 ft. head 
Antigua Electric Light Company, Guatemala, C. 2,10 h. p., " 	65 ft. head 
Silver Lake Mines. Silverton, Colorado...... ....... ......... .soo h. p., 	" i8o ft. head 
Snta Fe Water & Investment Co.. Santa Fe, N. M........ 220 h. p., tbo ft. head 
Santa Gertrudis Mining Co., Onzaba. Mexico ............... 250 h. p., 100 ft. head 
Epipresa Electrica .Antgua. Guatemala, C. A ............... zOo h. h., 65 it. head 
Lbs Compania Electrica, Sledillin, U. S. Colombia......... 600 h. p., 	" .220 it. head 
CIa. Electrica San Cristobal, Venezuela, S. A............... 100 h. 	., i ’50 it. head 
Cia. de Luz Electrica de Heredia, Costa Rica, C. A ...... 400 h. p., " 	22)3 it. head 
54n Jose Electric Light Co.. Costa Rica, C. A................ 400 h. p., 200 ft. head 
Bdtterm ilk Falls Electric Co., Ft. Montgomery. N. ’i 200 h. p., " 	Ss ft. head - 
Ophir Mining Company, Ophir Hill. Utah ......... ............ ioo h. p., toS ft. head 
Alumbrado Electric Company, San Salvador City, C. A 750 h. Ji, 	’ to) it. head 
Nihart Water Company, Neihart, Montana.................. 73 h. p., 	" 320 it. head 
Tirnpaka Tea Estate, Island of Java, D. E. I................ 70 h. p., " 	do it. head 
Latch East Indian Electric Light Company- ............. Soo h. p., it. head 
Bear Valley  Electric Company, Nova Scotia... ............... Itoh. p., (10 t. head 
Santa Ana Electric Company, San Salvador, C........... 200 h. p., 	" ’ 	do rt. head 
TÆlemanco Electric Light Company, Venezuela, S........ 160 6. p’, 	" " 	200 ft. head 

1endoza Electric Light Company, U. S. Colombia ......... i to h. p.,  , ft. head 
ogeto’xr Electnc Lignt Co 	N S V 	kustralia_ 2.10 h 	p head 

.2ssbatid Electric Light Company, Rossland, B. C........ 250 h. p., 240 It. head 
.Srftish Columbia Electric Railway. 	Victoria, B. C 	........I.zoo h. p. ’ 	’ 570  1. head 

is 
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Lester Allen Pelton 
Born September 5 1829 Died March 14 1908 

Water-Wheel 
Patent No. 233,692 

Inducted 2006 

One of the fathers of hydroelectric power, Lester Pelton invented the 
first water wheel to take advantage of the kinetic energy of water rather 

than the weight or pressure of a stream. The speed and efficiency of 

Peltons wheel made it idea] for generating electricity. 

Invention Impact 

Pelton designed a wheel with split buckets that harnessed the kinetic 

energy of a small volume of water flowing at high speed. Properly 

adjusted, Peltons wheel could be over 90 percent efficient; other 
wheels were at best 40 percent efficient. With Peltons wheel, low-cost 

hydroelectric power could replace expensive steam engines in mining 
operations in the western states, where streams rarely flowed at high 

enough volumes to turn traditional water wheels. 

To keep up with tremendous demand, Pelton and a San Francisco 

machine shop owner organized the Pelton Water Wheel Company. Today, 

Peltons wheel still generates electricity in small hydroelectric power 

plants in the western United States. 

Inventor Bk 

Pelton was born in Vermillion, Ohio. He migrated to California in 1850, in 

the midst of the Gold Rush. Failing to strike it rich, he worked as a 

carpenter and millwright. He began developing his water wheel in the 
late 1870s, as the power demands of mining operations and related 

industries grew ever greater. 

' 2002 National Inventors Hall of Fame 
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-- - - - - 

st 
I)u,uuutu,uiut 	lull 	(,,tut 	Pitiuilutg 	I’.ut,uti_uuiy, 	- It,,, ,u-a_’,utl, 	titu,uti 

---- - -

- iii 
lii tIer 	Manual 	I .atuuur Scluu,u,t, 	Altueuuu;uutr 	vu---- --- - -- 

Iu,itt_iuuiiue 	lilt-u-u.k 	1_tittil 	1’ui,i_uy_ 	Itt 	Ilk., 	1 	1 ----- ti 
Suuuu 	lilt-luau-,,, 

	
Kopek 	lutult, 	iii, 	11,1st 	tue.., - 	hit  ti, tu 

-- 
Itutu 15.1 

Vtutu.0 	t-:lit 	l’uuuver 	(’tiuCtu_ny. 	lulutr)-sv ills. 	(at ----- - skIt an 
tu uttitut 	little 	l.ilti uiuuul 	1.k’tri,r t_uuuuutrliuy, 	Cutoi,,ulu, 	- - 	- 	- 75 :1st 

tsa  
I-at lust 

Dee,toptuteiui 	Syuuulkuuie, 	Itunie Cu.uuuuty, Cal. 	----- - - 

Alti.uubruiuho 	lit tie 	 uuo o Qtuutieiuuuirg.u, (Guatemala, C. A. ._. I 	it St 

Rytultu (uhty�Eteetrical l)etuuuuuuucuit - 	Ryutuut, Japan 	----- 

 

I:ui 
1til lust 

SSimlaVsuu luet 	?uliiut,ig 	uuun �s i 

-- 

t:kt 
Nevada County Electric (o 	(’ -iii 

SSmithYuutiut Waler Couuituuuuiy, 	N ewetutsie, (’;it. 	----- - 
Cuuu,clucuuui 	Milling Coiuulu;tity.  Ciuiuclteuiuu, 	lihcuticui 	----- - 

Jtu,urau 	Eli_-curie Light I 	 utu uuuiu1uuy 	J iuutr.uuu 	Alaska  

Ctuuuiy, 	juluuiuusuuivli, C.A. 	----- 

	

we, 	uuuuuu;uuu,, 	(’;it. 	----- 

ui i’d []it,, Electric Light am,Puuwer Cuuitu1uuuiuy, II a- - un, II - 	I ----- 
Cult ICeS Tuuuului,uuu., Electric Light and Power Cuuluituauiy, Cal- 	----- 

lhovtltr 	 t-:tito 	t!o,iutuuuuuy. 	(t,uustlte, 	C__at---- 
t2uuuiluceauut’ut 	Will 	uuutut 	Cl illilug Ciuuiuiuut.iy, 	Arita luSt 
Eiui1uresui t-trctuiciuu di, Ia Auuttgiuuu, (tuiaieiuuuutuu, C. A- suit 
Sturuiig Creek Electric PowerCtiuiuuauiy, Shasta, Cal, till ic-ia 
’rehluriihe Power ’Fraius,iuistluiuu Cuuuiuuaiuy, 	leiluu iuh, (’uttuc.. c-un I titiI 
Cau5uu,u Creek El nine lt,uwer Cuuuuutuauuy,  Gem, I riCo .. 151 u I 	lilt 
C,uhuu,iutila & \Vcstern 	Ruuilwuuy (’uuuuiiu;uiuy, 	liruluttu CIA oat Si? 
S,,uiduu,u 	W;ulvr 	%V 	it, and 	I,iylui (Luuuiu1iuiuuy, 	ltuiiistu 	Cuuluuuuulutuu ausu -lust 
I uurt 	t.uynui, 	ht:tee-inie 	I’uuuvuur CTuuuuhuauiy, 	, rizuuiI;I 

---- 

’’iii attut 
W,uia,ue Electric Cuuuiuuatuy, Hawaiian 	tsta,uuls 	---- - rut Out) 

I 	it 
.0 I’ysutuu 	i:t, 	Lightiuu,ut 	I’u,wei (2tuuu,1u;,u uy, 	tI c-itt . ni 12.5 

;o it I till 	Wier (utiuu1iuuy, Vi,giuuii lullL� 1113- , 	 L� 1113 1:141 2141 

tact, 	lie Cuutuu1uaiiy, 	h’rutsst-r, 	ttucer 	Cuuuutuuy,  , 	(ith------ - 

hg 	t)ittpc- u 	luliiuiuug 	(:iu,itiu,uiuy. 	lu,uu_t 	t ill. 	Cuut 1511 2.111 
Giutul 	Ittuiff 	Ithi,uiuig C.tuity.uuuy, 	h)ttuvuiieu-thlu- 	Cal 
l’utuut,.0 	liutuutuug 	i,’utuit1u.uuuy_ 	tlyututt,iti, 	t 	;it Ian "’W 

Gu,hut 	I)eeulgttug 	(tuuuulu_uuty, 	htuiuuuutuk, 	Ttt,ttti trill 
l:u,- tlitue 	lit iiuiuug 	(riuuuulsuuty. 	t:ot,ralu 	(-,,:c,,uu, I 	siuui,,t) - 
Iiuu.ty 	l’leeloC 	light 	,ttuut 	l’uuwet 	tS)tlutuuuuuy, 	Cuutu,r,utl,t eat 
It uclutsu. 	l’,e,ust,re (Slut 	Cuitthuug (riuu.p.tuuy, 	Cal. 	------ - na slut 

1(111  J,uuuu1uur 	hi iuuitug 	Cuu, utjiututy, 	Steuut, 	(Sil------- - - 
ti uuiuuutuiiiu 	Cuutitier 	lii uutiiug 	(.tuuuu1uatu, 	Cutit,urutis  

l)uui,uuiuu 	Silver 	Itltuuiuug Cuuuuutuuuuy, 	I 	tutu 	City. 	tti:utu  
t’uuutigtt.0 	Elseti ic 	light 	(uuuuuht;uuuy. (i,utts-uuuuuh;t 	C. 	A. . icuti 
Silver 	luke 	luli,uiitg 	niul 	ltiitliuug (uuuuttu_uluy_ 	12,,l,,uuuh,, lust Is, c- tutu, 	Iv 	Wuuieu 	suit 	Iutvesiluus’uul I 	uituy.iuuy, 	Nu-uv 	N11.111 tu i 	’ii ttit 
S,,iuu,i 	th- uiuuuttt 	luliuItig 	t’uuiutt_itut-, 	(it 	tutu_u, 	h1 � 6tu 5.tt lilt 
A,uu,u-uulu:u 	Ito iuiiug 	.uiuut 	Ful 	thug 	hauut , _u , ty, 	j,ut’_uuu a.ti luvu 
t-:nuuurc-a.i 	litucirk:i 	u’uiuiugtu_u_ 	(iuu,utu_-,uu uI,, 	C 	A.  
l,uus 	(uuuutuuuti_u 	tiiu:t: trici, 	lilu-ututliuu, 	ti 	S. 	I 	u,luiuhtiu un tutu 
(It 	1:1,-its 	Stu 	t’uicu,,l,uut. 	Vt:uue,uuel,,, 	S. 	A lilt taut 
Ci., its 	I .uue 	Five. 	ut. 	Its-i u’uliui. Cercu 	liuu a, I ’ . 	A. time sat 
IOu, 	_huuvi 	t:lecueur 	Lighti., 	t 	tutu 	5,, nit 
tlt,tienuiuuhlt 	1-5th, 	tile-lu ii: (i,uu1tu,uuv. 	Nevi 	Vuuik Stilt 

1151 eS 
715) lilt) 

(I 	utile 	liuiuui.ug 	Cuuuuu1uuty, 	Ottluir 	lItil, 	tiututu 	----- 

t7ii liii 

F’ A 	ituittur:u,lu, 	ecirie C , uiuilu_uuuy, 	C. A......... 
N elliutul 	(Vale. 	cuuunu.uuuy, 	Neituu,it, 	Fituulul-------- - 
ijiuuu utkea 	Estate, 	Islatiut 	u( Jut;,, 	I). 	I. 	I 	. _ ITt, Ct 

tutu: 	u 	Rust 	Iutuli;,uu 	lilcu:tu iv 	I_tglui 	(’,uuiutu,u,ty 	- - littu Slit) 
Boa, - VaIL15 Its-c lilt 	light (.uel_uuu y, 	N iou 	Stilt 	-- - liii ut 
Santa 	Ana 	Plo_ut ici 	,,uuusuuty, S_ui 	Si;utu;,rl,,i 	i’ 	A.  it 
’tutu: uuu;uuu,u 	u-:t-u_t 	it 	t_iilui 	Cuuu)u_uuuy, 	Vu_-u, cucI,u_ 	S. 	,S,. _ list situ 
lit euolu..t 	l’:lu-u_ot 	Light Clvi, 	tb 	S 	Cl cit bti.0 	- - lilt I 
tltittgu_’It,ueui 	t’:teetrlc 	t2gtui 	(huiuu1tuuiuy. 	N. 	S 	(V 	, 	,\,tsli;iht;u I 	lu 
t{,ussl,uuuut 	lihet-tuic 	Lightt_’uuuui1,,uuuy, 	Rts,,ltuitt, 	Ii. 	C - -i_rub : 	:115 
ltrtiilt 	(uuiuu,uubuI_t 	l-:Ic,-iuiu: 	Ii:utltu.:uy. 	Viet 	;;l. 	It 	-  -- 	- --- - - i - :tui 

tutu-’, 	((’uticu 	t’outtt.utuy - 	litu,.- 	1.;,),,. 	lit  
lht.,,u;uu.0 	I_ti-cit 	ti_ujitut_tu- 	( 	lu-  � 1 	 _t1,uuu hut ii 

tutu 
Vt,uiu,, .0 	t._,uu,i 	auth 	I’,,,’, 	u 	tu’oup_uoy , 	i.ibui ..ui 	it - 5:, 
i-i.ulu 	l,,ut,r 	’ii 	,l,,ut 	IiitIitilY 	It.,, 	..u,ty. 	tiu.uit 
tuiltuuiu 	( ’ iii 	Kit 	(’.teu;ulty_ 	I- 	,I,,u,u,i, 	(utuut ’y. 	I__it - 	- 	_ ciii II 	lilt) 
t:u:,ulr_ul 	(Silittuu,,i;u 	I.tu:uuu it: 	(uttuut_uuuy, 	c\u,l,,tu ii, 	C__ui------ 75th nulu 
lIlt 	Elicuic Couuy-auy, ituultu,oi, Cal. 	--- --- till lit 

LII 

Electric Power Transmission 
It is COI(C45IC(I that the iileCiiic transittissioti iii uiieigy is note one iii the most nil-

piuinuli ( factors ill tile liithiistrial world. The development oil these hues has been of 

1,hiitiuuuincIini guntlhi, tuuti tile ichiUvcii(t’IItS of Hilly can scuuicely be credited front (lie 

sloth iiiiiit of a few years ago. The world’s first successful experitiieitt in iong-distadce 

ti cc tic Iran sin issini was niatle ill Germany  in 1891 where a small amount of power was 

Ii iui,uiiitiCtl 1rtit l:tiitiium to Frankfort, and used in cotituectiult with an liutiustrial exhibit 

livid there:it tli (line. lii hiss tItan i year thereafter a Pt:Itu,N Wiit:ia. win thriving 

a guiieittuur at lite phuiitm oh ille San Atuloitin Light anti l’oieir (2umiipiiiy of l’uiiiiiuii:i, 

Cahif,riuut, and triuisuuiitiiig elettuicity for Inutser  and light a ilistunce of forty-five mules. 

(2ahuluuruuia and Ihi 	l’Iai’(IN %vIIF.v1I. thus tIatni thus list 10 Vcf Irauisluuissi(tii plant ill 

the United Statet amuil tile second III the %voild. 	lie fact, the German umtuiiahlatuuiii was 

Of nit expel ituteittal uittitre and this huituiouua 111(111 may be said to have hieeui the that 

C Wfl uflerc lilly ope at I vii a yale tn of electric trails uutissitun that was evŁ install eth. 

The development was rapid front I lint tulle 
or,.  until today a trutittiulasiotu of utile 

hundred unIts is of coiuiuitt)ui occurreiuce, and thousands of horse-power are being trans. 

milled for a thi.staiiee of nearly three hundred miles. it has been demonstrated that (lie 

hniut of distance to w luichu power can be ecotioiiiicahly transmitted tiehienils stuhttly oil tile 

cost of the line conch ucto r ; lie nec it is ii itlIc tilt to forecast [lie tie vslo puitent which  hi is still 

to ioHiC. It is, after all, tile uituliziti iii of water poster which has uivauie possible this 

great revolution as there is no oilier power agency that will afford sufficient economy of 

produictiolt to iitike irttlsItlussiu ) ii of power commercially practicable. With water as the 

motive force, tinder all ordinary ctiuidutiniis eleeliicity is conceded to be the most ecoliui-

titled :jilti reliable 1awser known. 

l’il_iiiN \Vtiuer:Ls meet so filly thue existing ietjiuircilieiitn of this service is 

regutuls high etticicucy, chose rgguilatioui toni snill cost if niaiileii:oiei, dial they have 

eiiiuie to lie regarded as fuel iirs of flhuuie iuiieuu taitce ill unodcu ii water powel iuistthhuitioiis, 

The system is so flexible that itutuuiits of atlaptuliun to ill cuuiditioiva and every vaiiety 

of sees ice, auth jut so i-utiuuhile a way uu to provide agailsSt liability of accident or iuiterriip-

tint to ittiul iuitutuits service. 

lhie ail;iiiiuiion of 	lit-tot 	 titn-uiuitsiiuuui lutist always hue ftkietnuwiil by 

cuuiuhlliOiis of each 1iuitiuulur case. Eviuy piouuusitioui of this i - hiirtcicu is an eulgiliecliuig 

piuulhini ill itself to lie iairuIuully coiusiilcrcil and isoukeil ont after a full iiivetitigtitioO of 

all the fails and cilctoltsialiccs,  coitutecicil till, it, 

()It tile following erges will lie fonuiti a list euiuhuiaciutg -ldl electric po(stu iutstahlutoius 

ruIn tateul by P1:1 - u -tiN \V ii 1:1-nv, aggregating some 4-11490 lutirst-1uiiwer, which will in itself 

ceiuleitcti tile fact that this (tuiuip:tluy his spct:ithizeul ill (lie elect tital field, Will Itas h:td a  

,,ill(’ experience. As will lie uiltserveul, these iiitii Isoc riitiiiiuig uiuiler a great variety if 

itutIuti’uius as to head, s1ieuth and Iittuuu-i, yet in cvu-uy iuustaiitu, so fur as knowu, they hoc-

.... v’n to hi: cit14 kiii alkil titeuhile, oll0ldiog iii e,,uiitililt( nut suttsfutcluiuy lutusot. 

Its 	 - 
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Electric Power IOSaIIatIOflS Conliziiscd 
	

Electric Power ltistallittious � (:l) ru(It, to’tl 

I 	\VIi 	I 	I 	U 	t II 	we hI’ 	I 
For 	Whon, 	Iii,lalled   

� 	 --- � 
Eike’s leak IowLr Company, Ci)Iuridl, 	. Jten JIM 	 13i) ( 	n 	c 	I 	c 	( 	ni 	y 	I akc City, lJtiIi 

1 	!I  ,"i 	g 	 Iintd. ()r 	gon 	.... mu 	 I 	 v 	su u 	Elect 	I’ tiwer ( ’ i,iiii;iiiy 	 FtIsnirn, (I. 

I 	IIl 	M 	II 	Li.iy, 	UIiflO, \% 	 . lii 	 aI;t tunty 	I:IccIre iv 

Solids  licit’[r c  L 	 Washington 	.,. ’LIOlUIIIIO I 	 aI,I.t 	’’si,e 	ti 	nc, 	 (’(Jutity, (I 	. � 

k 	 Offl’ 	 h sIaUoI 	.. dI. 	ds 	 Cil. ((uurl tOILUflfl 	CQIILkty leCt k Company, 	,liI,rui 

6,11 	N 	t 	ttlibiItg 	(’wnli,IItY, 	A020113 
a(s) 
150 

le) 	 (.id V;ky 	linig arni M ill in g (iay, California  
110 	 }3ori 

Cli’i 	 (’""i"y. 	I’ 	Iuc%fl.t 	..--- lUctirk Power (uui iiiausy, 	 S. A. 

1 	g 
1ou 1�2u0 	 Big 	I:IecIl Ic I’uwr 	 Sall(. 	u, Cal  

 iici 	I’ll� l_iC ("OP’Y. \V 	IUfl 	I Ofl ny. 
l. ,. 	I’Irik 	Iowr 	 � 	I..,iI. 	,. 

I�t 	Ii 1,1 	F:ltt I ii&_,idt � 	JuI.lpI, 	tItxii 	i 	_ 	.._ 
tI 811(1 	 (!LI�,lItIll�I,t() 	llcttiic 	( 	o 	iij.ii. 	 ( Y. 	 . 	. 

L. 	II 	I �. 	-o 	-o’’ 	( 	 - 
3tM) I9 	 ()ol.ulo 	(2npany, I.rk ( 	It:I t � 	M e 	O 	. ty, 	 . 

(ii ugi 	i Liinil,tr Cc , tip,tiiy, ( )s coui City, ( )i it Alaska j redwcfl M 	Douglas Island, A t%k a 	- : .21I :t�t 	 � 	
oII,r;nlo Spriuigs Contract Cotitinitty , It 

Stivcr Lake 	iI initig atiil ru 	lIi 	 toli,railii 

N ci o 
.it� 

l 	I 	
�- 

tt 	 i,StIpittiY, Jtttt 	slt 	oIuiiiI)I Electric C 
oariig iiti 	: ectric I’owcr Coitipaity, �spet1 

: 	t 	- tii;inii’ 	i.t. SimFI itivI liiwer �! 	
ti 	 iti � ii loon I’iiIile 	EIei.ii Ic 	IIit and Powci 	iiiti 	.iiiy, ( iilii, 

I 	t 	y 	( 	I 1) tt3 	 IIItii 	lc 	I 	1 	wt, r (’onip .tiiy, I.  

IdIuid 	ElectricElectric ’I’dtid 	iiw. Ciiti1i.iiiy, (iL (tlih 	S .1 	� , 	 � 	, 	I 	, 	Mi)lii 	t. 	t 	i 	t 	� 

Katirttwa Icctric 	light Coiit1iaiy 	Jaiiit 	, 2U4) 	 111 . 	 yi 	ior 	t 	tiliiili;g Company, Siii,th Aiiiea 
HIii Electric Light Cottitatiy, Iflio, It. I. 

Fiiiir 	U UI t 	Lii 	nhig C,titii.itty , 	I Iititt?t Cutitity, 	a . 
DO 	 walla Ilctrc 

	

y 	tI.I)iirg 	I’ 	itri’ 	I .I 	IiI ,( �itiIi.iti y, 	( 	t 	. 

	

c t 	iJ I I eiII 1U�o 

	

Cotttl>ttty, 	Vaslniigtiiit 	. 
2:e 	 A 	cttita Ikci nc Light nitil P 	( 	M .:_ 	1 I,tsadri 	�,rc,i, , 	l.a 	I’i, 	Ri, 	iv.t 	. 

Liltue 	Iaiitatii,tt (.tiI\iliairV 	K;to,ii, 	II,iwli,tii 	IsI,tiitls 	 - r 1 ’; 
wct 	iiiiip.ttiy 	etic 

5 	 r 	i 	j 	j �� 	� cii,iiy, 	li . C. 	- 

FlIiig & 	tn 	rirriri 	liriirg I 	’iriIr4iiy, 	oity, 	liii 	Ira l) LOB 	 J ittic,lii Ijectric I.LgIit arid  Pow er  (olirlially, Ahitk;r 

Fc’rri Girirt lii liilii0 	Company.Company.lltrl,ivhr Li,hrirrihrr,i ii>> 2.’;ti 	 ltricir,Imritga 	Electric Light culls ii.ritt’, Crilrrtrrhi.i, 5, 	, 	- 

(i,;rriite lljittetallic Cirri. 	MiningMiningLt)Ilrli.tIi, 	lilorittuilt 101)41 011)1 	 Kyoto Electric Power (2nitpany 	Kyotir 1  J.iI , .iti 

Fl 	ii 	tittg lii unrig arid Fulling (ennrp.nrry, 	flhilI1fl r 	Idaliri 
11)) 1)4)1) 	 (’liollar 	)4Ihilirtt arid 	titilhiiig (otultraury, 	Nevada 

I .-ii 	Witter, 	I atiI .iiiil 	Ligli I ( �iiuipaiiy 	N cvadi 	....... 

Utica 	lilinini 	Crinjcniy. i$ 	lv, (aL , 	- 	- 	
’’ 

I 3101 5211 	 San Atnrr Iviectric Power Corrrpainy, CaliforniaCalifornia 

, 	PollPollIiti ug and \V ,ttt.r 	I 	ii.r ¶_iittili;t iy. 	% 	is t . 	...... 

Weaver 	Fuiuiunn 	Crnnrnhniiuiy, 	lialInrnt. (.aI, 	. 	. 	
’’ 

	

,, 	
. 

, 2(01 	 Standard Coiisiilirlauenl Filming Corojnanry, Itodie, Cal., 

rr littOn Cnirarnty F_Icr)c 	Power 	tic) l2gtrt ( iinptniy, Cal. 	
. 

JN)4) tie) 	 Ciiiuer drtletic SlIver Fuming Corit1ianny, 	Ittnhiri 

Srroe ysiilir 	liriiri 	Crirmr1niiiy, 	F rireka, (liii, 	
-- F 1r21 

Mining Crnrrtn.nmy, Crmi,mr,rnlrm 

\’r ’htuwr.tiiure 	ir 	
1 	IY 	Iiillt 

I "72 
-111) 	 ?el,..... 	 iii 	Mire, 	tnl,rrlcrlu 	U,errity. 	(al. 	. 	. 	- 
1041 	 t;Icrrwiuru light 	nnrnl 	hi�hi�( ’rlrrrll;rnny, Ciihiii.rd,i 

........................... 
C 	......... 

Fl,,m rrnIenei 	IState, 	Inlilik, 	East 	nirhic 	, 	
, 

Or 	II 	neat 	I)rrielrci.rili’ra tie 	I cotullain. 	Mexico 100(1 	 , 	 (a 	nnuIca Electric Light Company"Company" Catit1i;nhca, Pen ii 

Aln,tiir 	Co 	),;illy, 	Inn 	Ir:iV,rC,i, 	Flrvco 	. 	
.. 

140 70 	 I<IecLric tight and Prnver Crninjrariy. (’eta Rica 

l’at,r 	ca 	l.a 	ivIrcriericl.m, (ciailrin.m’ir, 	F!eienCo 	- 	. 
Mmiii 	lone Railw;iy 	Iralr (’rrmlr 	AIlrrleuia, (ri. 

’tinner’ 17n1 	 irh 	lit lrninrg 	(.rimnn)i,urr)4, 	Umrien 	nile 

(14 	nit 	Electrima di. ()utiak.i, 	Mi-tn 	v 	
’ 

- \’irh,r UI 	(’rrrrrm.ruiy, 	N nm,r,.rv liv, 	tn. 

Firimi 	Ca 	5.rti%.i 	I Cirv,l, 	(’iirrll ir 	rE 	lii Lxv e 	. :tiy> 
0101 

)in)ilvrt 	Eici 2711 	 )’irrlu.nI 	x,i 	trk 	n (’rrnlnr,rn y, 	N cvi aide, 	(’ii 
3511 	 � 	 liii, 	rig 	hill,Iihrniinir. 	light 	rnrr) 	l’rrrxn.-e Craiinaoy, 

’liii. 	lathe 	7mliumiiig 	Omit 

	

Milling 	I orrrtr.nruy hi),n)unr 

Nor 	Samneltem 	(tb, 1,�FI(,hirrinx, 	j Intro) 	- 7211 1111 	 _l 	 lIeu 	Eli-ctn iv Cornrraury, 	Aruliurut, 	Cal,, 	vr,-r - mirirl vtuti,nnr) 

t’i.r 	Iv 	tlrr,t 	Vir.ia, 	1)rarrm.nrrlrrr.r, 	l)i,rrt, 	S 	A, 	........ 

ego, 	y 
Iiitc,imolr 	Ruby 	Fi,iucv, 	l.rrnnlln,l, 	1mrnh, 	I SIX) 2>01 	 (’ii dv In, 	E)n,r9rica, Sa 	Sa5’aiJru, ....... 
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lily I irsek Power I i,tpnny, (illittittit 
(I,i,,iinait 	iI Itility ;tii,l 11ir1 tnt. (.t)lltIn.tlly, N ccxlii 
?’lt,i,n.iii.i I’.Ict line light a,nni P,,w,r (teiiti.aiiy, Mii,itatta 
lInt_i I ;io lillitling I 	,iitn.try, (’ttliii,iititi 
I,iteky (iiui !nIIititig Cti,t;y;ttiy. P1 cn.ntI.i 
\%’ltt, ClitLlCC,i \it’alo anti light (.’ttnnip.tny, NnvatI,i 

IlIaitlnic.1  l’;ttiiiinctei:ti tiintl hhiiiittg ( ’ttltl1t.tt,y, Cal.  
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Property Information - Office of the Assessor-Recorder 
	

10/19/11 7 43 AM 

04*4 ce of the AssessorPecorde1 

View tOCk Mao 
Unofflcia Document - Not 

forSubmittat to City 
Acerrcies 

0612 	61-ABAW\A ST 	- 	 Suite/Room: 	0000 

Mailing Address for Property  

650 ALABAMA ST #101 SAN FRANCISCO CA 94110 

For Fiscal year beginning July 1, 2009 and ending June 30, 2010 � ---------- 

 Fixtur   594,765~11 Land: es:iF 	ff, [P~~rsonat Prop:~ [  	J 
Homeowner 	 0sceIianeous 	0 	 Exemption Type Code 
Exemption:’, 	 Exemption:! 

1!rop i 

Sales B 	 Property Class: f 	INeighborhood 	°?ci 
Kitchen 

 

Built-ins 

I c� 
0000 

Construction 	
see 	Base Lot 	00& 

remarks) 

Lot 
Zoirig Code 	 Ye 	Buil t- 	

Froza 	
? 	Lot Depth:’ .I 	000 

	

[Th 	Basementi[ 	 1 
Lot Area: 	43 505J 	A 	 0: 	Stones:; 	 2 1 	Units: 	 3i 

- .......................... .............. ------------ 

Rooms: 	____L_-ilillill -- 

 

Copyright  2006-Office of the Assessor-Recorder, City and County of San Francisco, all rights reserved. 

disclaimer I privacy oticy 
cooyriht :. 2003 - 2011 City Et County of San Francisco. All rights reserved. 



SHOWPLACE SURVEYDOC 
A TTA CHMENT 



San Fjancisco Planning Department: Showplace Square Histori... 	 http://www.sf-plaiining.org!index.aspx?page=2674 

Instructions 

Click on any lot to view survey results for that property. For a specific property, type the address, click the ’Search button 
and dick on the lot to view survey results for that property. 

To view information on a historic district, dick on the red boundary of a historic district, 

-....,,, 	 Your Feedback 
612 Alabama Street 	 Searchi 	 Tell us whet you think of this ma 

612-Alabama 

Lot No: 	 4020/002 

Resource 	
Industrial Building 

Year Built: 	1914 

cHRsC: 	3C& 

Historic l)istniot 

Areltitent: 	unknown 

htduslrial Vernroculur 

Notes 	
PeSos trotter Wheel; rrorlhem cr59; Blue and Gold ButtOng Warehouse. Pollen was srgnl900rrt in 
mining iniusty, steam engine technology and hydroelectric pueer 

DPN 523A Form: Click to u/nw term 

Mop data 02011 000gle Terms of Use 

Map Legend 

Historic Resource 

- Potential Historic Resource (requires further research) 

Not a Historic Resource 

Not Evaluated (less than 50 years old) 

] Historic District Boundary 

D Survey Area 

1of 4 	 8/9/119:38 AM 



BALD WIN LIMA FUR CHASE 
A TTA CHMENT 



6 

Lax 

CM  ELCA 

I CHARLESL ACKER, facreta17 or The i1eiton tater Wheel 
Company (Peiton), a California corporation, do hereby eartify that 
the transfer or reel property by Pilton to baldwint.jezni1ton 
Corporation (aidwlm), a Pennsylvania corporation, pursuant to Grant 
Deeds dated December 20, 1955, was incidental to a plan prccdtng 
for the complete liquidtion and eventual dissolution of Pelton, 
under which plan all ,egete of P,ltcn, including such real property, 
were distributed during the calendpr year 1955 to idwic, sole 
uner of all outstanding sharea of capital stack 01 Peitor,, in con-
sideration of the assumption by Bale-win or all lir’biilt-iec of Pelton 
and the surrender by BaidWir, for cancellation of cii out standing 
ah ea of capital stock or Pctuc; that the Board of Directors of 
Paidwir, sole harehier of Pelton, approved the said plan at a 
regular meeting duly kalJ an September 22, 1955;  and that the aatd 
plan was adopted by the Board of Directors of Patton at a special 
meeting duly called and held September 22, 1955, from the minutes of 
which special meeting the following Is a true and exact excerpt: 

’?bESOLVI, that the Plan of Complete Liquidation and Dis-
solution or The Peiton Wat er Wheal Company In the form 
presented to this meeting be and it is hereby adapted, 
and that to accordance with its terms all of the property 
and assets of this Company shall be distributed Gurisg the 
calendar year 1955,subject to all of the Corporation’s 
liabilities, to Baldwin-Lime.41aatlton Corporation, a Penn-
sylvania caporetlon and the owner of ’11 of the capital 
stock of this Corporation, in complete cancellation and 
redemption of this Corporation’s outstanding stock; and 
further 

I)L.V?D, that th o’fcers of this Corporation be and they 
hereby are authnTil$ and directed to take all action 
neeessari’ to tranafr std f.ttrtbut* said property and to 
redeem said stock, aid to take such steps as upon the ad-
vice of counsel imey lw daeead necessary or appropriate to 
glee affect to said Plan rand the complete liquidation and 
diaaolution of thia iompany;" 	 - 

lb gITSESS fJliikOF, I have hereunto set my hejtd  and the sea 
of The Pelt on Water Wheel Company this 19th C y of har41 5  LV56 

45
B. SoWer. eeretSry 

1t.; The lton 
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IX CONSD)ESATION of the sM of Ten Dollara (lO.00), 

receipt of which it hereby aa 	1ged, the aWersigned, TI 

- 	?TOE WATZH WYJM COAT, a Caifrnta c0rpor&t1on, ctOee 

I
. hereby greet to SA1WfliLUVH*JWI COMPATICON, et eorpora.-

tion, the real property s2tuated 3$ the city and County of 

3a. aoolaco State of CalifGr 	cr1bai cu follows: 

?ARCL OhE: 

eoccuo
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Mont. 

BEINQ a portion or ?otrerO 

FANtHI THREE 

CO11ENblNO 3t)thetpotn 
line of 19th Street a t1e ;aster 

�  running thence 8outne!2y 4$d along I 
Alabama Street 185 feet; henc at 
3 thence; thence at a riIt angle: 
thence at * right angle �4aterly 1 
Florida street; thence at In right 
said westerly line of Fl" ids Stre 
said aoutherly line of l9t Steat; 
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tl.40Or (14; feet three (3) 
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sine Street oeventyfive (75) 
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rero Nuevo 
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evo Block Number Eleven (12). 
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.linof Alabama Street; 
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193 feet 6 lOcheC tp, the 
nd thence westerly along the 

44 ’Sect 3 1 che ti’ the said 
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pa 
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BALD WIN LIMA HAMIL TON 
A TTA CHMENT 



Lima Locomotive Works - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia 	 hitp://en-wikipedia.org/wiki/Lima �Locomofive- 

Lima Locomotive Works was an American firm 
that manufactured railroad locomotives from the 
1870s through the 1 950s. The company took the 
most distinctive part of its name from its main shops 
location in Lima, Ohio. The shops were located 
between the Baltimore & Ohio’s Cincinnati-Toledo 
main line and the Nickel Plate Road main line and 
shops. The company is best known for producing the 
Shay geared logging steam locomotive, and for 
being the home of William E. Woodard’s "Super 
Power" advanced steam locomotive concept - 
exemplified by the prototype 2-8-4 Berkshire, Lima 
demonstrator A-i. 

Site for Lima Shay Museum Concept, 2005 
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2 Super Power 
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4 Timeline 
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i: ItIOJ 

In 1878 James Alley contracted the Lima Machine Works to build a steam locomotive that Ephraim 
Shay had designed. In April 1880, Lima rebuilt Ephraim Shay’s original design, using vertically 
side-mounted pistons mounted on the right, connected to a drive line on the outside of the trucks. The 
Shay was geared down to provide more slow-moving pulling ability for use in the lumber industry. The 
first Shay locomotive was built in 1880 and was such a  success that many people in the lumber industry 
wanted one. To accommodate the new demand for the locomotive Shay licensed the right to build his 
locomotive to the Lima Machine Works, which expanded and began to ship Shay locomotives to 
lumbermen across the frontier. Two years later, locomotives were the main product being produced by 
the Lima Machine Works, which would produce over 300 locomotives during the next ten years. 

After a serious fire, a new shop was opened in 1902 and Shay production continued. However, as 
railroads began to recognize that speed was as important as efficiency in freight service, the Shay was 
rendered obsolete. With no option, Lima began constructing conventional steam locomotives, and also 
began producing other heavy machinery such as steam cranes and railroad rotary snow plows. 

LF1I dkIWL1 
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Success returned to Lima in the 1920s with the new concept of "Super Power" developed by Lima’s 
mechanical engineer William E. Woodard. By making a number of significant changes to maximize a 
steam locomotive’s capacity to generate and utilize steam, Woodard was able to make such locomotives 
significantly more powerful and faster. He did this by starting in 1922 with the 11-10 experimental heavy 
2-8-2 design for the New York Central (Michigan Central 8000) and applying both relatively new 
science (the Cole ratios) every efficiency-enhancing tool available - a larger firebox, increased superheat, 
a feedwater heater, improved draughting, higher boiler pressure, streamlined steam passages and a 
trailing-truck booster engine, and by applying limited cutoff (the range of steam valve admission 
settings) to prevent locomotive engineers from using excessive steam at starting. The 2-8-2 thus 
produced was demonstrated to be 26% more efficient overall than its immediate predecessor, and the 
NYC bought 301 copies. 

A large increase in firebox area (from 66 square feet (6.1 m 2) on the H-10 to 100 square feet (9.3 m 2) on 
the A-I) characteristic of his work necessitated adding another axle to the trailing truck, creating the 
2-8-4 wheel arrangement. Built in the spring of 1925, the first Berkshire (a demonstrator owned by 
Lima) was dubbed the A-i. It quickly proved to be a whopping 26-30% more efficient than the H-b! 
After a highly successful series of tests in the mid-1920s it was sent around the country to make the idea 
of "Super Power" known. The first forty-five were purchased by New York Central’s subsidiary Boston 
& Albany following initial road testing across the summit of the Berkshire Hills, and the 2-8-4 wheel 
arrangement came to be known as the "Berkshire" on most railroads. The prototype itself was later sold 
to the Illinois Central as part of an order for 50 similar locomotives. Woodard summed up "Super 
Power" by defining it as "horsepower at speed". Previous design principles emphasized tractive effort 
(pulling ability) rather than speed. By 1949 some 613 Berkshires had been constructed for North 
American service, of which twenty are preserved - at least two in operating condition (NKP 765 and PM 
1225), both Lima products. 

There were at least three successive waves of "Super Power". The first began with NYC 8000 and the 
A-i, and included Missouri Pacific 2-8-4s and Texas & Pacific 2-10-4s. These locomotives had 
conventional 63" driving wheels. In 1927, the Erie Railroad took delivery of a "second-phase" Berkshire 
with 70" driving wheels, capable not only of great power but higher speed; in turn, this design evolved 
into the Chesapeake & Ohio T-1 2-10-4s of 1930, with 69" driving wheels. The "third-phase" of the later 
1930s and war years can be identified with locomotives such as the homebuilt N&W 2-6-6-4s, 
C&O/Virginian 2-6-6-6 and virtually all American 484s. Boiler pressures rose as high as 310 lbs/sq.in .; 
thermic syphons added to the firebox and combustion chamber added 8% to the efficiency of the boiler; 
roller bearings appeared on main axle boxes and sometimes on running gear. And the "Super Power" 
concept had extended to other builders such as Alco (the Union Pacific Big Boy) and Baldwin (the Santa 
Fe 5001- and 5011-class 2-10-4s). The four-wheel trailing truck became the standard for large 
locomotives (ie. 4-8-4,2-10-4,4-6-6-4,2-8-8-4). 

In 1947, the firm merged with General Machinery Corporation of Hamilton, Ohio, to form 
Lima-Hamilton. 

Lima’s last steam locomotive was Nickel Plate Road No. 779, a 2-8-4 ’Berkshire", which left the 
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erecting halls in 1949. That same year Lima promoted a new wheel arrangement, the 4-8-6. This would 
have allowed an even larger firebox than the 4-8-4. No example of the type was built, however. 

From 1949 to 1951 Lima-Hamilton produced a total of 174 Diesel Locomotives, in 6 different models. 

In 1951. Lima-Hamilton merged with Baldwin Locomotive Works to form Baldwin-Lima-Hamilton 
(BLH). The Lima-Hamilton line of Diesels was discontinued, in favor of Baldwin’s existing line. 
Though Lima and Baldwin had been known for high-quality steam locomotives, their line of diesel- 
electric locomotives was unable to compete with EMD, Alco, and GE. BLH left the locomotive business 
in 1956. 

For a time, Clark Equipment Company manufactured Lima-brand construction cranes in the old plant. 
Most of the company’s records and builder’s drawings are now housed in the California State Railroad 
Museum’s library in Sacramento, California. 

IbTfltIJTT 

1877: Lima Machine Works is established to produce agricultural and sawmill equipment. 
1878: Lima Machine Works builds the first Shay type locomotive. 
1892: Lima Machine Works reorganizes and emerges as Lima Locomotive & Machine 
Company. 
1911: Lima begins manufacturing locomotives for Class I railroads. 
1912: Another reorganization and Lima emerges as Lima Locomotive Corporation. 
1916: Joel Coffin purchases Lima; the company is renamed Lima Locomotive Works. 
1922: Woodard’s 2-8-2 NYC 8000, ancestor of "Super Power", is delivered. 
1925: Woodard’s A-i, the prototype "Super Power" Berkshire type, takes to the rails. 
1947: Lima is merged with General Machinery Corporation of Hamilton, Ohio. The new 
company is named Lima-Hamilton. 
1949: Lima’s last steam locomotive (NKP 779) is built. Lima-Hamilton begins production of 
Diesel locomotives. Unsuccessful promotion of the 4-8-6. Production of Cranes and other 
construction equipment continues at the Lima plant. 
1951: Lima-Hamilton is merged with Baldwin Locomotive Works. The new company is 
named Baldwin-Lima-Hamilton. 
1956: Baldwin-Lima-Hamilton exits the locomotive market. 
1980: Production of cranes and construction equipment ends, Lima factory closed and sold. 
1998: The former Lima erecting shed and heavy Shay shops are torn down and broken up. 

List of Lima-Hamilton diesel locomotives 

More on Shay Locomotives, including news on a book about them. 
(http://www.shaylocomotives.com!) 
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� Steam Locomotive Builders (http:/!www.steamlocomotive.com/buildersl) 
� Lima Locomotive Works and Super Power steam (http://www.trains.comlContent/Dynamic 

/Articles/000/000/005/30 1  ndbru.asp) , Trains Magazine 
� Lima Locomotive Works (http://www.bluffton.edu/courses/TLC/BushP/LLW-O.htn -d)  
� Hirsimaki, Eric (1986,2004). Lima: The History. Mukilteo, WA: Hundman Publishing. 

Neil L. Carlson, "Super-Power: Building a Mighty Mikado", Trains Magazine, May 2000. 
Neil L. Carlson, "Super-Power: From Berkshire to Big Boy", Trains Magazine, June 2000. 

External links 

Preserved Lima steam locomotive list (http://www.steamlocomotive.info  
/locobrowse.cfm?bn=Lima%20Locomotive%2OWorks) 
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